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creasing numbers, but" the attempts of
tne strike leaders to hold the people
in hand thus far have been generally
scueesrful.
The troops are In full
possession at many places in the in
tenor, ana the inhabitants are pan
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road strike, which has spread even
I.IXIXG OF IIAHY CAUIÍIAGK.
to Central Asia, where the trans-Cas- and Tashkend lines are
n
tied up. The strike on the
with
railroad Is interfering
Í
the return of troops from the far east.
The thirteenth corps was ordered to
entrain yesterday, but was unable to
start.
Defies Arrest Behind
The sudden and unexplained arnv.il
I
I
Catherine II. al
of the 'battleship
X,,
Odessa, while the remainder of the
Dqers.
fleet Is announced to be still cruising
at sea, has revived the rumors, of tne
mutiny reported to have .taken place
on board that battleship and a second
ILLINOIS FAR. ME it SHOOTS
mutiny on the Kniaz Potemkine. but
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there Is no confirmation of these ru-
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No Relaxation of Strike.
There is lio relaxation of the rail-
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The dispatch to the Associated Press
from Odessa announced only the bare
fact of the Catherine II.'s arrival
there.
Persons well Informed as to tne sit
uation are of the opinion that present conditions cannot endure long.
The proletariat, they sav. will be first
to feel the nil h or. nunger.
,
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strike organization may early next
week issue a proclamation that the
strike has served its purposes, ana
shown its strength to the people, and
directing thu the workers resume
their occupations, but to 'pe preparea
for another and greater demonstra
tlon later, if necessary.
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St. Petersburg,

Oct. 28.

Day

after

day passes without the promulgation
of Russia's new governmental organ,
a responsible ministerial cabinet to
bring order out of the present administrative
chaos.
Count Wltte, to
whom all factions look to assume the
premiership, has spent almost the entire time of the past two days at
PeTerhof wrestling with with The emperor. Insisting Uipon conditions
In
connection with his
appointment
which his majesty wa unwilling to
grant. Upon his return to St. Petersburg tonight Count Wltte announced
that the cabinet project, which ha?
been lying signed for three days on
the emperors table, would not be
promulgated
tomorrow,
Intimating
thereby that hip program, which If
known to Include a species of constitution lnvolvfrx the granting of the
"Four Liberties," freedom of speech,
freedom of assembly, freedom of the
presa and reedom of the iperson has
not been accepted.
It Is felt hero that the delay cannot 'be long protracted and that It If
only a question ofi hours when the
emperor confides the fortunes of ttu
tlynasty and (he government to Count
Wltte's hands.
Meanwhile the situation Is passing
frorn ibad to worse, with matters al
the summit in a state of unstable
equilibrium. The chiefs of 6late are
at a loss how to act, and the revolutionists, encouraged by the inactivity
of the government, are g towing bolder
and more Insistent in the demands
made ki their speeches.
Think TrepnlT Is Wcakenlnr.
It is true there has been no disorder
in St. Petersburg and that Genera'
Trepoff, Kussia's other strong man,
has taken every measure to put down
an uprising1 in Its" inclpleney. but he
has not felt sure enough of his position to act boldly with regard to the
revolutionary meetings at the university, and has contented himself with
Issuing warnings , which, not having
been enforced, are taken by the agitators as lack of backbone.
As before Friday's giant meeting a:
the university, H was1 again announced
today t'hat further meetings there
would not be permitted, 'but the college portals were again open tonight
and the hospitality of the university
was extended to a group of lawyer
and other professional men, one o
whose orators, referring to the --ohl
Rumian folk legend that the world b
of three
on the backs
supported
whales, said that the autocracy rested on three cetaceans, MONEY.
and TI1K LOYALTY OF THE
PEOPLE, but that Prussia Is no
bankrupt and the moral sympathy of
the people alienated, and that tin
army alone remains true, and this it is
predicted, would not 'be for long.
Another speaker openly preached
terrorism and advocated "Making an
example" of a number of high personages.
- Count Wilte's ally in the stupendous task" he Is about to undertake
will be General Trepoff, who, though
all his life has been spent as an Instrument for repression, and though he
twice has escaped attempts to execute
the terrorists' sentence of death, has
come to realize that the old order of
things is changing and giving place to
a new, and Is now a genuine convert
to the policy of giving the 'people a
Should
share In the government..
Wltte and Trepoff now Jail the besi
opinion is that nothing will save the
present government from complete
ruin. Many threwd observers believe
that Wltte comes too late.
fit. Petersburg lit Slate of Siege.
The condition in t. Petersburg
thait of a city under siege, with an uprising threatened from within, almost
completely Isolated and 'Its scanty
store of 'provisions being rapidly exhausted. JPhe garrison, however, is
overwhelmingly large.
General , Trepoff has 90,000 troops
under his commandT" which are distributed In every section of the city.
There Is scarcely a 'block without Us
military patrol.' Infantry and cavalry
are quartered in court yards all over
town, the barracks are crowded, and
of the soldiers who
the watch-fire- s
streets light up
are 'bivouacking
where electricity
the thoroughfares
The NevKky
has been extinguished.
main avenue
Prosport, the city'
which last night was In darkness, Vé
A
nlarht presents a weird appearance.
powerful searchlight mounted at the
admiralty illuminates the center of
the avenue with a blinding light,
leaving the sidewalks in darkness.
Privers In the roadway, dawslcd by the
lare, were unable to see where they
were going and the throngs In
on the sidewalks were in but
a little better plight. There was constant confusion, which 'was augmented
during the evening toy an attempt of
Cossacks and gendarmes to clear the
Two hundred thousand
sidewalks.
Workmen's meetings
men are Idle.
throughout
hMd
tbe city today unanimously favored continuing the Ptrlke.
The lawyers during the afternoon
stopped (ill business of the courts.
Moscow Also Paralysed.
The situation at Moscow parallels
that ln 8t. Petersburg. The same
paralysis has seized Russia's second
city. The strike Is general. The peo- are defvlnar nil prohibition and
are swarming to the universities ami
other meeting places. A 'provisional
government has already-- . been organ
waiting to exercise Its
ed and
power. The university is barricaded
Drains the troops.
The populations of other towns are
crowing mor violent and represen t,ti- - es of ipt.rder
ate arriving In In
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TO OUST MUTUAL LIFE

FROM STÁTE OF OHIO

TRAGEDY ENDS

MERRY HINTING

EXCLUSION

clal to the Morning Journal.
A,
Ims Vegas, X. M Oct. 2S. llemV'
lell, colored, forty-liv- e
of nue
ve-ir-

accidentally

shot and killed himself
while with a hunting party at Vega
Lake, four miles from this city this
rnoriiliig.
.
Hell drove Mrs. A. K.
Lewis of Iis Vegas.
her son and
daughter, and a youth named Fred
Logan, to the lake. The boys uliglrled!
I lei
started to drive around to
the other side of the lake
are up
some ducks. He held a loaded shot- gnu bel.veeti his knees. In some woy
the gun was discharged,
the full
charge of No. 4 shot entering tinman's neck below the chin und rang--In- g
upwards. The hoys saw the lady
and llitle girl fall from the carriage,
and thought they luid lieen shot.
They rushed to flop the horses and
found the man still holding the reins,
his eyes still open and a torrent oí
blood gushing from his throat.
As
soon as the frightened
team wore
stopper) the body fell from the seat,
and When the .boys lifted tip the man
he was found to be stone dead.
The body as Immediately brought
back to lis Vegas and a physician
who examined the wound gave it a.
his opinion that death must have ensued iiistnntly. The wound was a
frightful one and the mu'zie of the
gun was so close to the unfortunate
in an's neck tbat his breaM .was badly
burned by the powder.
Hell leaves ji wife In Las Vegas find
a daughter
lio Vs attending school In
I

to.

Missouri.

New (Jus Plant.
H. K. Hoke, a Phil ulelphla bankei
who has been in Lis Vegas for tin
past three weeks announces that in
has completed all his plans for the
establishment of a larg" and
gas plant In this city. Application for a franchise Is tu be made before the next council meeting. Some
years ngo the electric light rompan)
te

control

closed It.

i.llie

gas plant and

peckiumTndIiaas
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May HI, I 'III.., n note for $2,500, four
mouths, made to Torrance ami Indorse
ed by Torrance: two notes for $3,041,
made by Frank Mc.Maiuis to order of
Andrews mid indorsed by hlin, one
dated July 3. 1005, for $l,0( and ono
diilcd July 8. 105, for $2.1X141 payable
in ninety days. There Is a claim of
$:l,72tl.,")0 on drafts or bills of excliaugu
drawn by Frank McMaiius to the order
of Andrews iiud duly ncrepled by A. L.
I leu l Icy, (lie drnwer
named therein,
delivered rt the liiferprlso hank by
iiinturiiy for
the derendiint bcfoi-paid to
taino received, and
the dcfendiiut.
Audivws has left Plltstmrg, und Ids
present whereabouts Is unknown hm
,

.

rei'e

Special to the Morning .lourniil.
Pittsburg- Ph., Oct. 28. The first
sensational Milt nrisliy out of the lCn- tcrprlso X a lio. nan bnk scandal caniu
y John S. Wendt,
acting for KoccMiv John 11. Cunning
ham brought suit In the common plena)
II. ( "Hull") Andrews.
court against
The action Is to recover an amount
in evi t'SM or $."0.n()0 alleged to have
lieen received front the lwnk by Andrews through Cashier T. iA-- Clark,
und Is the result cf the discovery mado
b- Hecchcr Ciiiinlnglinin in tils
into the hunk's iKtsiunls.
deielopmeiits are eKclcd.
It is alleged that Amlrews uns ail
Intlinalc bi'.siiicsH assoeiale and lii
Icresied In various toi'Mirutlons mid
enterprises with T.
Clark, and unconspired
lawfully und fraudulently
wlih F. 15. Nichols Clark and others
to unlawfully prts'iire funds by the
proceeds of negotiable
ier mid that
Nichols at his mined nssMed hi ear
rylng out the alleged conspiracy.
The notes referred to hi the slule
incut of assumpsit are as follows:
Muy I, I linó, a n"ic for :,(I00 mado
by Anilrcus to 1'iaiicls J, Torrance for
four inoiiihs and indorsed by l"runclsj
al

w

!..!.

IN CASH

e

--

I

$300,000

i

nioi.mlngton. Ills., Oct. 28. Murderer LetiU'o gave himself up to the
sheriff at if o'clock, and was brought
to the county jail at liloomliigton. On
the vault, H was found that
V flu
Kuriied $55 a Monti) and Slot1 entering
nies. the murderer's victim, whom
I in. ooo.
Bi.oonsiii'.n ox until'
hedragged into the vault with him.
SCALB KF.F.MS IMMINF.X vr f
rY 1Pittsburg, Oct. 2S.
The persistent was dead.
A
condt
28.
Petersburg.
Oct.
St.
report that Mrs. CunlilTe. wife of EdHon bordering on panic prevails here ward C. Cunlifl'e, the Adams express iti: TKK.Vrs INTO VAl'LT
completely
is
Business
todav.
AI'IKIt WHOLKSALF, KILLING
r.tlier. had in her pos.4ession $5.000
pended.
Soldiers are everywhere in of the $101,000 stolen by her husband
111..
Ploiimingtori.
Oct. 28. M.u-o- r
large
on
a
bloodshed
streets,
and
the
on October 9. was confirmed
today Charles Nickel, of Chenoa, was shot
.b
scale Is feared. The government
wlien Superintendent II. J. Iliderman and killed this allot noon In the Hank
trying to appease tV inflamed popu- of the Pinkerton
detective ngoncy.
Cheuou, Hugh Jones, a brk k maon.
lace, but the revolutionaries seem de- went to the CunlilTe home. Xi. 311 'of
was shot mid proba.bly killed, and two
termined to force an armed contlict. Lorena street, West End. this city, and pad.scrs-by
were shot and slightly
The last railroad connection with the In the lining of a baby carriage found
wounded by William Leduc. a farmer,
capital and the- - outside world was a package containing $o,tmu. (in mo who
flvej
Chenca. The f.ite oi
broken last night when the Finland night Cunlift'e was brought here from Jones is In near
because LeóMie, after
railroad discontinued service between Fiiidgn;iort. Conn., where ho was cap- the shooting,dJtlbt
dragginl the body into
St. Petersburg and the Ftnnisn noi
to
a
confession
piade
written
tured,
he
dcr, but communication by water is the authorities that he had given his the bank vault, closed the door and
arrest. Nickel, who
Lcduc's
rmiu. wife $5, Otto. Mrs. CunlilTe, who. in defied
stjllnpcn. f rom an over me stopped,
I lolher-lii-iawus cashier of the bank
the story Is the same, work
fathmoved
to
her
meantime,
had
the
DFLIXiATi: IN CONGKFSS
tfs well as mayor of Chennn,
no newspapers printed, schools closed
home at Hartford, Conn., denied
Led uc cante In from his farm dii.
and business suspended. The cry of er's
that she had the money, notwith- ufternoon. wnlked Into the bink, and
the masses Is always the same politwas shewn the writ- without wnrnlng.-ftvTelephone and tele- standing that
Xhkel dead. In
ical liberty.
mado by tier husb-indthe bank be.lde Nickel and Hugh NIGHT MARSHAL
graphic communication with Moscow- ten cnnfesKlon
How
questioned,
repeatedly
was
She
were
petorsimrg
Jones
St.
Cashier
Nickel's son and
has entirely ceased.
ever, anil today admitted to the detecanother small buy. The toys est aped
Is entirely isolated from Moscow.
the
Conn.,
where
tives at Hartford.
through the back door. After Nickel
money could be found. The authorihad bfen fhot, Jones attempted
t
STP.1KF.RS TOSS A KOMI
about
now
remains
grapuie with the lnurderer, but w.i
TO tiOMF.L rui.lll'. vim r ties say there
accounted
not
been
hinisi lf shot by Leduc. Two men pars$,000 which has
Gomel, Russia. Oct. 2
ing along the street who Leduc ft aid
today threw a bomb at tne emei oi for.
IN COLD BLOOD
tnig'ht attom-pto apt uro hlm
were
police while he was driving through
n
by him, one in the head,
shot
His
the
the principal thoroughfare.
OVER
other In the hand, but t'helr wounds-arwon wrecked and the chief and JUDGES CONFLICT
not seriou. An immense crowd
two Cossacks escorting him were bad
well armed gathered at the bank In an
ly Injured.
.
SALOONKEEPERS' CASE attempt
to capture the flayer.
He Pete Pemberton Puts Four
drew thu dtmr of the vault ulmost shut,
UIOTIXO AT rf.val
rii.vi-- (X)lltT WILL
drugging Jones' body inside, and
ASSI MI.S SKiiioi
II IF. ril.Htlif.K after
Bullets Into Officer.
would allow no one to come
Oct. 28. Serious
within
St. Petersburg,
AGAINST IHSTItU I ATUm.M.
range. Ammonia and chloroform were
rioting occurrodMit Ileval last mgui.
STIIKiFU.
used pbsnitrfully tn ,in e (tempt to overThis morning the city Is notase, in?
burning.
Denver,' Colo., Oct. 28. Two ju lge come the murdeier, but he succeeded
theaters and spirit shops are anq
iorty of the district court of this county In getting enough air o thwart the ef- TRIED TO STOP FIGHT
Thirty persons were ktnea
fect of the .drugs. Nickel married a
wounded during the encounters be came Into contlict today over tne
OVER GAME OF ROULfcfTE
tween rioters and ponce ana
of seven saloon keepers t h irged with sister of Iyeduc. Leduc was married
rutes
years ngo. It is alleged he had
wltn
armed
some
night.
Crowds
last
keeping their places open after
nre
de
prevented
the
games
domestic
X
ind revolvers
troubles which Nickel ad
poker
permitting
tne therein,und District
extinguishing
partment from
alwtiys imaginedi
t.ecrge justed, but Leduc
Attorney
,,
,.4..l i,y
,1...
Special
to
Morning
Vlobnl
.,..'
nnl
the
Jtnirnal.
t
,w
or
lames at the theater.
Judge
i,
Stidgcr disregarded ho order
im i.!,. iti in,, in. liWinslow. Ariz..
Oct. ,S. George
time neighbors hid pi id
Frank T. Juhnpoii, who caused the ar- ter. For some
im)ki'i;m)i;mi.v
actIMPF.ItlAL
h
id
queerly. mid It is Giles, night marsh il, was killed here
.ilion
Leduc
that
acted
will OF
inform
Itie
to
made,
be
to
rests
Al THOIU1II.M
Untight in the Parlor saloon at 7::i(l
in his court ng'ainst the accused men. supposed today's crime resulted from
A quarrel
Moscow, Oct. 28. At a meeting of and filed them instead in the eritnin il Leduc's brooding over his alleged o' lock by Pete Pembei-ion- .
po
started liet wccik remll' i ton and Wal
lelegates representing different
division of court before .Tni'le Peter wrongs. Sheriff I'M wards and posse
to
t Cbeiia t this evening, but thev ter hailing overa i:ainie of
roulette
litical parties it has been decided - L. Palmer, who ordered their
were unable to capture Leduc, who Is I'ciiioeriini urewl his
unite in the establishment of a gov- on fimnsning s.mii nonn m
tin
ii
li urn
Darling and
lit
rnment and to act Independently Oí Judge .Tohnron, however, rema mien well supplied with ammunition.
liiin without
f
gun
effect.
authorities.
Imperial
The
next
pied
sua
linnJthe
High
voltage electric" wires have
the
the prisoners to the custody or Micrm
been strung from the electric
IíkIiI over an empty i lili.mlicr. officer (lili
Xtsbct without bail.
plant
(i lindel I Xot Sent by Cuelo Sum.
brink, und unless Ieduii men aueni;ieii dtsi.ip Ilie flalit. when
to
Inter In the day the súfreme court surrendersthewithin
a few 'hours
it Is Pemberton turni 'A a J shut Giles four
Washington, Oct. 28. The Orlndell ordered the release ol tne seven men
party whose probable lows on Tlouron Jml;:e .lohn'on inform the supreme planned to render him helpless by con. times through (heliily. death resultInstantly. Pcinlici (mi gave
Island Is reported from msnee. Ariz., court he would tile charges ii'.: iin"t necting the wires with file bank vault ing almost
himself up to the ceu-'lile. The
was not sent out by the government. District Attorney Stldger In the elfirt and turn on the current.
jury Is Investigating the affair,
Should this scheme fail Leduc probProf. W. II. Holmes, chief of the I'nit- - to have him removed from office for
ably will be starved Into Kiibmission but a verdict Is li ex'iecle.l far n
ed States bureau of ethnology, f iys failure to prosecute.
Several hundred shnls were exchaiwred couple of days. Hotli ji irtiesare well
Professor Grlndell doubtless went to
between the pose and Leduc and It is known'here. pemberton having Leen a
Tiburón on h.!s own account, and thu I
believed that the litter has been In- cowboy in this section for years.
the report brought back several day, POWERS WÍLLSH0W
jured. Leduc Insists that Jone, whom
ago by J. E. Hoffman, a member of
shot and dragged Irrto the vault
the party as to Grlndell and those w:th
IN ASIA he
TURKEY
dead. Doubt on this point is the
him having perished of hunger and
reason why extreme pleasure-havthirst, Is probable.
not been taken to effect Leduc's
WILL AVOIIfKI ItOPI'AX I'OUTSTO capture. Iiivcs(igu(iiig Wire Pulling.
AVOII
F.( (H It IN(i
y
Chicago, Oct. 28. The Tribune
MACFDOXIANS.
Judge Cu aglit Stealing Ice.
FISIIF.ILMF.X FAX NO LOXGFIt SAY
says: The federal government Is
TIIFY HIDXT KNOW Til FY
Investigating the efforts of the railSan Hernardlno, Cal.. (HI. 28. JusVienna. Oct. 28. It is announced
t'KOSSi;n T,
roads to pack the Interstate commerce that the powers have decided to mak tice of the Peace L. C. Currier of Ilar- stow has been caught stealing ice and
i umrj
law convention which met here Thurs a demonstration
against
Ottawa, Oct. 28. The International
day and yesterday. Dr. E. D. Durand. Asiatic, but not her European ports, will be asked for his resignation at
pedal examiner attached to the bu in order to avoid the appearance of Monday's meeting of the county su- Waterways commissioners are going
to to take up the
of defining the
criminal prosecution
to the Mace- pervisors,
reau of corporations or tie depart- giving oivcoiirn-gemeiiline on the
ment of commerce, Is conducting the donian insurgents, and that simultan follow his refusal. Currier has bCcn International boundary
inouli v. He refuses to discuss the re eously a collective note will be pre- under suspicion for some time. Six lakes by means of buoys. The pro,.o-a- l
to do this has conic from the Amerweeks ago a negro arrested for stealsults of his investigation so far. but it sented to Turkey.
ing from a refrigerator car was dis- ican side. It Is designed to
prevent
state of
Is known an extraordinary
by
of
charged
spite
him in
the fact fishermen caught out of their own wa(fairs was revealed. Evidence is said
TelluHile Trayedy.
necaught
tyTicers
to
In
a
a plea
h"d
the
enter
being
position
ters
to have been discovered that some oi
Tellurlile. Colo.. Oct. 28 Curio- pel-- s that the
that they did not know they had cro
.;so, w hile Intoxicated this morning. gro In the act and the latter had conthe delegates in the seceders' conventhe line. When n fishing license will
tion, who tled to 'break Into the reghot and killed hi four nvonth' old fessed his guilt. Kvldenee a was also
hand in he Issued a copy of territory which It
obtained that Currier had
ular gathering were In the employ o( baby, wounded his wife In the cheek stealing
some hams from the cars und covers will be attached. lioih countries
the railroads and that a larger num- and then fumed the revolver on him- selling them
to a Chinese restaurant reillze the Importance of putting an
ber had their expenses paid 'by the self. It Is expected he will die. Some keeper, who was
arrested Plid neari? end to pouching, which, If not guaidcd
railroads, especially In the way ol t.iy jealousy and some siiy that a fam- sent to the penitentiary
for the crime. against, rtiight lead to Mnternalionai
passes.
Some or tne delegates nave ily quarrel was the cause of the shootdifficulties.
ing. Delsassn w is a miner,
been identified as railroad lawyers.
of
Ir. W. V. King, chief astronomer
WASHINGTON TALKS TO
has left for Nhgiri Falls to
!..
M.
l.ival
C.
Mgr.
'f
IitlaniJiie.
Join
GULF BY WIRELESS university, who Is nvking an Investi-of
gation Into the geological londilions
it h a
the bed of the f minus cataract,
recommending n i Ian for the
MKSSAGF.S I I V I loo Mil FN I ItO.M view to
best mentis r.f preserving I he formaCAPITAL TO ( III IM Il VliT
tion. Mr. Thomas Cole, scire'. a ry of
VlltGl.MA.
the Onnailfan section of the Internacomml-xdoleft, for
Washington. Oct. 28. The wireless tional Waterways
tonight, on U'edeesd iy there
telegraph tatlou at the Washington Toronto
n meeting oT the Caiiadiin secrnvy ys.nl w is In eirmmiuilcation with will bo
JW the Waferwsvs cotr'nisvp n In
Akron, O., Oct. 2S. Quo wan
from the state by taking their fran the
tion
on
Virginia
armored cruiser West
proceedings were commenced In,
chises from them, on the ground that
to reuelve the engineers' rePresident ItooseVelt Is a piissen-ge- r Toronto
Into the i
port on the
the companies have misused their whichfrom
circuit court this afternoon, by Pj
morTilng.
to
0:15
2:07
this
culing Attorney
oifad powers for the past five years In vio- As soon s the noise of the machinery
and ues of St. Mary's river
comnil-slo- n
A meeting of the full
vice of
state. Thlr- - and engines began before 7 o.'clock this
tieneral MonMt o lation of the laws. of the ....
t
....l..
Ohio, against the Mutual Life insur- ... ll..A il ,irii"K'U"
will be held Friday In Huff" In to
i'K mo nuiriimn-u- , morning, it became Impossible to com
ance company, and the New York Life to the companies to be answered. 1 he nwinlcate71 further, but It is expected specially C'nslder the Sanlt Ste. Marie
Insurance company, to oust them appointment of receivers' is asked for. communication wW be resumed when problem. It Is mil expected Mgr. I
re,ort will be ready f r Imthe yard quiets down at nightfall. The llamme's
consideration,
mediate
feat of i oniimunleiitlon from Washing-ton- s
to the vessel on the Gulf of MexiMorton Staliie I nielled.
co, about 1,100 miles of distance (and
Pity. Oct. 2S. In the
Nebraska
remostly overland, Is regarded as
presence of Fi.flnO persons and with
markable.
elaborate i (remoiite. the statue i f .1.
As soon as the West Virginia, was In Sterling Aforton. secret v of
Key
ftt
wireless
station
the
touch with
In flie list O'evelaiiil cabinet and
West tofl.iv. fluí Unit message to lie the founder of Arbor day. wis unveilIranvmltted from the shore to the big ed nt Morton pnrk this afternoon. The
cruiser m as a prinoifcil one from Mrs. principal ones of those prerent at the
Koosevelt to the president congratu- ceremony were former President Grn-vi- v
Now York, Oct. 28. That there will soon a. possible. What course the lating him on the mnlver.ry of hl.t
Cleveland. Vlci Pi-h
birthday.
Steveimon, Governor Mh kev. Hn. Hilbe oppoltlon by the democratic parly board will take Is uncertain audi the
(mention hay have to be determined by
lary A. Herbert. Iavld H. Franyls and
to the placing of the mime of William the courts.
MltS. lMMHiFVI-'- T OX
iissiwlates of Morton duiiog'his
republion
?tber
Travers Jerome
the official
cm isi;
In (he went of Hie hoard deciding In
iwomac
of office.
can ballot Is praelh ally assurc.il. Ttie favor of j, the republican convention
Washington. Oct. 28. AccotnranlV-certificate of the action of the reeai-vene- d that thon Line of the district attorney by several of her children, Mrs.
Hawaiian Publle WorUs.
may
republican county convention in
legally aplicar on the ballot. It
left Washington tmlay on bourd
Honolulu, Oct. 2H. The annual resubstituting the mine of Mr. Jerome wns Intimated today that the demo- the Syloh for a crulie tlown. the I'olo-nw- c. port of the territorial superintendent
for that of Former Judge Fbimmer cratic parly might Und in this ground
If the weHther Is good shn nut y of public works foi the lust tv rlod
was filed with the board of election to- for a prnlewt agilnst the validity of coiiflnue her cruise as far as HauMiion has lieen Issued. It shows expenditures
day. The hoard will p;i" upon the Mr. Jercine's election, should he be rtornls to await the nresldent's nrrtVnl amniinllng to flit. 703.10 ml public
question of the validity of the action n elected.
Ini'U'OVeni'cnts,
'there on Monday.
I

LATTER WAS
SHOUT

Box.

'

I

lee Clark.

Baf-

Him Through Walls of

'"Zf

I

Conspiracy With

Charges

BANK

...

Í

rn

f

t .

Crash Comic; Fast.

r- -

Oct. 2S. I'nifed States
Itldgewuy today discharged
custody Frederick
from
Pecklnim and Moses Haas, who were
chaiaed with having ponspired villi
Kilwin S. Holmes, Jr.. to defraud the
government by securing advance Information of the government's cotton
report. Commissioner HUlgeway held
that neither of the men had cninlt-te- d
a crime within (he meaning of the
New York.
ConiniisHloner

pKM-eci-

SIIOltTAtiF OF

S:t0il,(MiO

IX ( LA UK'S ACCOUNTS

Associated Prcfs.
Pittsburg,' Pa., Oct. 28. There were
several seniMtlonnl devclopineuts today
In the investigation of (fairs of the
Kutcrprlse National bank of Allegheny
City, and more startling disclosures
are expected to follow. National Bank
ICxaniluer John It. Cunningham, who
Is receiver of the
bank,
Kutcrprlse
entered suit this afternoon ag.ifnst W.
II. Andrews, territorial delegate frwn
New Mexiio, for over $50,000. charging him with fraudulently conspiring
with F. It. Nichols, his private secretary and T. Lee Clark, the deiid cashier of the Kutcrprlse National bunk, to
unlawfully procure funds by the proceeds of ncgotlible paper. The Information caused unite a sensation, and It
Is Intimated that other dulls. Involving
prominent persons are to be entered In
connection with the failure of (he
bank. It was reported hilo
this afternoon that a shortage
of
$300,000 in
has 'been discovered
In the accounts of Cashier Clark by
special government Fxaminer Moxey,
and Receiver John II. Cunningham.
This Nmoiint of money Is supposed to
have lieen loaned out without security
or nny record being made of the transactions, it was further discovered. It
Is said, that Innnn were made without
proper security to other prominent
persons, ,ln t.his section and Ihit tr.
evidence gathered by the examiners Is
so complete that It is almorí sufficient
grvunds for the prosecution of the.
persons Involved. Special Ksamlncr
I'M ward P. Moxey, Who Is Investlgatlig
the affairs of the livsolveot Kutcrprlse
National bank. Is positive (hat T.
Clark, the filicide rwshier, was guilty
of criminal action In connection with
the bank's o ff i Irs, und d eclared himself to lb it effect todsy. Referring to
the alleged confession today, ono f
Clark's relatives, who would not per
mit his ninie to
mentioned rtld:
"Wo have very direct information that
the statement Is In (he po fe Ion of
(hat
Mr. (,'unnliiKh am. ' 1 beli.-'Vleu
It is made publle It will cast n
oí
ly rieiy Unlit on the affair
bank."
Liy

CLARK I TTi:i:i.Y HFCITI VFI
PHI SIOFNT AMI HMtlXTORS
Washington, Oct. t8.-- J The
ni
(roller of the currency rlnled today
that he bad not yet reteived any detailed rcpoit from Receiver Cuimln-hiiof the Knterpi Wo ,N ttp.nal bunk
nt Allegheny City nor from Judge Oldham, representative of the coinutrol-ler'- s
office, who bus been nt Pitts-hurslut lites.
for several days. Thii labor of making a thoroiigh exiwnlnitlon snd rejio't
. Train Slaughters Calilo.
bo ven- great, owinc r rt
le v
lleno, Nev Oct, 2S. Freight train will
to (he siilclile of th cashier of tha
2fi:t0, eitstboiiiid. slriu k a drove
of
bank and the
of Verdi, near th ascertaining theeonsetnient dlffleultv of
cilile one inile w
condition of affairs,
California line. Several of the cattle that It will be
several day yet.
were killed and seven cur's, nearly ail
weeks,
before
an s curate sirl
mass
loaded, were plied In a
report of (he condition of the.
along the track. Hut h the engineer, exact
bunk can be sent to the comnirolier.
and tlresian ewaped without Injury-I,etters snd messages from Mr. Cunand none of the train crew were hurt
1

-

I

et

ly

the least.
Truffle, however. Is completely fled
up. The wrecker has been sent from
Sparks, and the Tonopnh flyer, due at
San Francisco tomorrow morning, Is
stalled in Heno. It will probably be
several hours l ite. Other trains along
the Une are also being held.
In

ningham, however, justify (he comptroller In miking (he stiilcment thnt
the failure will be n verv
one m I
wlH'Jntlfy mi asentnpnt of one hundred' per cent' on the si hi'' "dr-- .
ngalnsl their liability pul lhee i e
y. ThO
menls hnve beelymaite
(Continued OH Page 3. Column J.)
--
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OLD ELI'S WEIGHT

Sunday, October

ut Jhi Out

UNIVERSITY

Cie

RESTAURANTS, HOTELS
--

will appear only one time, but the Extraordinary Sale will
last the whole week, commencing; Monday, Oct. 30. The reason we must cut our prices on these tine fresh poods is that
we must have more room to show our enormous fall stock, which
Is daily arriving from the east and west.
Cut this out and bring the list with you, so you will not
not miss any of these unmatchable bargains.
It will pay you to lay in your winter stock as the prices
are going up.

IT

(.'aimed Corn, sweet und tender, 3 cans for
Per case of two dozen cans, $1.00.

Paul-Minn-

5S
0

esota

5

0

Purdue
Indiana

At Topeka Final:
Vaehburn
Oklahoma
Wisconsin t'nlverslty
Alumni
At Evanston
Chicago
Northwestern
At Omaha
Nebraska
Cnlghlon University
At Xt. LoUiS r
Washington University
Illinois College
At Belolt
Beloit College
Rlpon
At Washington
George Washington
University of Maryland
At Clinton, X. Y.
Hamilton
Trinity
At Monmouth
Monmouth
Knox
At South Bctil
Wesleyan

1

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,
J

,

1

11!
-

IT
Oj
31
0

"
0
3."

0

n

43

I

'. . . IOc
Callón cans
, ....90c
Two anda half gallon cans
Maple Syrup, pure goods: Per quart
75c
Half gallon
91.35
Callón
We will also put on sale 300 nnunds of our best ,'i.rn: Mocha'and Java
25c
Coffee all this week at, per pound
20c
200 pounds of good 25c Coffee, at. per pound
8
91.00
pounds for
We will also sell, all this week, our 75c Spider Leg Tea. at, per pound. . . ,50c
Also a big reduction on all Black and Crecen Teas.
We will give with Teas and Coffees, all this week. 17 lbs of Sugar for. . .91.00
25c
All this week we will sell Swift's Pride Soup at, 8 bars for
Per box of one hundred bars. 92. 85.

21
7

TOTAL

rrlfits

$ 283,030.29

200,000.00
2,470,028

21

$2,053,058.40

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A,. T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

"

Fire Insurance
Sientan;

Mutual

Office In

1 Yard,,

BvIUiez

J. 0. Bsldrldc'! Lombas

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

SOLOMON

President.

LUNA,

W. S. STRICKLER,

W. 3. JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
GEORGE ARNOT.
Rooming Hoosi J. C. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL.
A. M. BLACK WELL.

DINELLI U LENCIONI. Props.

k

1

Of fleers and Directora:

Straat

Saloon, Rtstiurant

Í

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS' NEW ACCOUNTS.

Auto. Fhona 134.

III N.

ALBUQUERQUE, II, 1.1.

BANK OF COMMERCE

JUsicIatlii

RICO HOTEL
First

0

J

$2,055,058.49

A. E. WALKER

NK OF THH LATUt Ft! ST STOCKS, OF
ItK.MKMBKU THAT WK CAUItY
OCR CI A ItANTKK (iOIW WITH ALL Ol'lt
OHOCKIUKS IN THIS CITY.
C.ooDS. Ylirit MONK Y BACK IF YOU WANT IT. GOODS DELIVERED
TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

0

Capital and
Circulation
Deposits

TOTAL

tie
25c

1

Loans and Discounts
$1,101,220.30
03,223.00
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate .'.
Bnikking House and Furniture
38,500.00
323,000
00
$
United States Bonds...
Cash and Exchange. .. 1,310,015 50 1,(103.015 50

.....

I

cans

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

The Cash Buyers' Union Store

41

1905

'

Table Syrup We have the fine Im.Ncria! Syrüp, and we charge you less
than you pay for lower quality:

Y.

4

Albuquerque. New Mexico

s

0

Ln'vrpnr
At Indianapolis

.

P)-very fine Corn, sold evereywhere ut 2 can for 23c: here, per cun. . .
Per cuse of two dozen chum, $2.25.
2.M!
The very finest Corn, always sold at 15c und 17 Vc the can. Here, 2 for
Per case of two dozen cans, 92.73.
cans, 3 cans for"!....
Canned Tomatoes,
Per case of two dozen cans, 91.00.
Large cans of Tomatoes.-alwaysold ai 2 cans for 23c. Here, per can.. . . Hie
Per case of two dozen cans, 92, o0,
25c
The very best Tomatoes, always sold tit 15c a can. Here, 2 cana for
Per case of two dozen cans, 92.73.
Canned Peas, sweet and tender, usually sold at 2 for 25c. Here, per cun.. 10c
Per case of two dozen cans. 92.75.
25c
Tnder Sifted Peas, always sold at 15c a can. Here, 2 cuna for
Per case of two dozen cans, 92.73.
Hominy The best Hominy, always sold at 15c a can. Here, 2 cans for. . .
Per case of two dozen cans, 92.75.
You can have any of these assorted und get them at the case price

Half-gallo-

THE- -

25.;

A

Small cans

OF

First 'National Bahk

Canned vegetables just fresh from the canneries.

28

Haver'ord
At St.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

BOARDING HOUSES, PRIVATE FAMILIES
THE CIIMSON

West Point, X. V.. Oct. 28. Yule
football team defeated West Point today by a cor of 20 t 0. making
three loucndown
and one Kafety.
Yale'a large score was made during
sudden spurts in which the heavy
eleven threw Went Point's defense
aide with apparent ease and crossed
the gridiron for touchdown in a few
maw play. Anide from these
play, the (fame looked quit"
promltilng for West Point. Toward
clone
of the game Yule' attack
the
strengthened and sensational rutin
were made. The game was practically
ended before time limit by hundred
of enthusiastic pectators running out
upon the Held after Yale's art touchdown ha 1 been made on a forty-fiv- e
yard run by Quarter-Bac- k
Jones.
Ilnrvartl 10. lirmvn 0.
Cambridge. Mam.,
xt. 2S. By
straight plunging football with but
few variation and a sturdy defense.
Harvard scored a touchdown in each
half against Drown today, but the
first try at the goal was mimed while
In the second the kick wan upolled by
Denny, of Brown, running out and
catching the ball. Two run by
Schwarls, Brown quarterback, for 20
yarda each, mere the longest of the
game. The final acore wan Harvard,
10; Brown, 0.
At West Point
2u
Talo .
0
Wert Point
At Pittsburg
Western University
of Pennsyl2t
vania
10
Dlcklitoon
A
Ann Artior, Mich
lg
Mich 1
i
0
Drake
At Columbus, Ohio
Ohio University
At Ithaca. X.
Cornell

UEXIDÜ

Capital and Surplus, f 100,000.00

on Home Grounds.

TO

NEW

HCBUQUBKQUE?,

Soldiers Defeated 20 to 0

LOSfS

10V

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

WESHOINTERS

imn

2,

and Cashier.

Vice-Preside- nt

William Dolde, Proprietor

Í

'Automatic Phone 592

122 N. Second Street

1

,

M Milken

16
M

3"

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

At Iowa City

Iowa
State Xormal
At Carleslnn. Ills.
pose Polytechnic Institute

BETWEEN

;

j

Second

22

"

Illinois Xormal
At Wooster
I
Wnoater l'nlverslty
H
Ohio Wesleyan
At Champaign
30
Illinois
Physicians and Surgeons. Chicago e
a.clfd 7890$ . .C666"
offw..02..eh
At Naahvllle
:
Vanderbllt
p
Texan
At Atlanta
.IS
Georgia Technology . . .
. I.
Cumberland
At Sowaunee
Tennessee
11
University of the South
At Indlananola
Simpson
1
Cornell

ALLEGE DELEGATE

Okla., is negotiating; with the manage- and the remains were shipped home
ment of Gallinas park for the privi- louay.
lege of bringing his liable of sixteen
"Polly Pi ImioHC."
Ik
to permanent quarters at the
Mhs Carol Arden, in the title role
park.
of "Polly Primrose" last nlsht .pleased
Dies I 'roin Contempt Ion.
tne record house of the season, as few
Ellis, a wealthy young performers have done In the past year
Miss Ella
l.nly of Berlin, Wis., came here a week or two. The young lady's charming
ago, accompanied by her father and work redeems the play from several
mother, in the last stages of consump- weak features, notably the weak suption, The young lady died last night port of the men In the cast.

$50,000 BY FRAUD

( Coiilliiiicd
From I'HjiiJM'oluiiin 7.)
comptroller's office, has iilo been advised tliat Receiver Cunningham lias
today I, rought suit against W. II. Andrews, of New Mexico, for 152.353 on
Atíceles
At !
itoteatigned by or ndorsed by linn. A
Stanford
most Mgorous effort will be made to
Indians
Sherman
otlici
collect this money ns well it
amounts due to the Inolvent bank.
Judge Oldham reports to the compOWIE'S ASSAILANT
troller's office that Cashier T.
Clark seems to have abstracted c(ll
held In the bank, ami tfther securUNDER ARREST
ities belonging to It. and his aliorHge
will be a very large one. He seems to
have filsifled his took ami lo hive
MT.ItO IIAHGI 1 WITH STIIIK-IX- deceived
tha president of the I) ink a
GAM.I P MAN CATGUT AT
well as directors, who appear lo hive
I AS V Hi At.
mude at least oni effort to examine
Tt. H. Brlggs, a negro Iraln porter on into the uffalrt of the bank.
s
at La
I he Hanta Fe. was arrested
yesterday at noon, on a warrant ROMERO foTREBUILD
with assault
Issued here, charged
upon the. person of Hon. Alex. Howie
Briggs, It Is charged,
EL PORVENIR HOTEL
of Gallup.
struck Mr. Bowie In the fure asGal-be
a
for
get
on
train
wl about to
vn i. iti'.vroitK Tin: HK.U TIK L
lup her the first of the week. InWhen the M(irvri
bruise.
painful
ft
iiimmm'
flict
K.lt I As
yesterday mornI X; S .MEAIMMV CITY MfriC, j
train went through
ing Brlgg wa recognized by railand a warrant tvas Correspondence Morning Journal.
road officerl.as Vegas, N. M
He was
cct. 2. Mar- sworn out for his arrest.
w ill U tritij Itomero announces
that he has
taken' prisoner nt Las Vegas and
preltml-h.irlurtmpleled
rebuilding
pln
back here for a
ftr
be broug-h- t
1')
a
sent
Kherlff Arm
the beautiful Porvenir hotel, sixteen
night
lo mllea from the illy, which 'burned
ga
last
deputy to Las
down three years ago. A large
bring trie porter 10 siuuiucciu-- .
rustic structure will be erected.
It will b ready by early spring.
NEWFOINDLASI MAY EXTKH.
The lied Men of the city are makíieTrs Tliat Union ing considerable 'preparations for enLondon V
tertaining the Great Incohonee of the
With Cañad I Being Negotiated.
The Mwdti pixt national order and the Great Record
Irrxhtn. Oft. 2. the
union of New- Keeper, "who will visit the lodge here.
aaya the question of
Special drill ork Is being prepared,
Cunfoundland and the Dominion of some
and a large clatt 111 be Initiated. A
ad I being; negotiated with
reception and banquet are other feahope of aucx.es,
tures planned.
territorial orgnnlxer of the
Th
prerr Ymr ijiwn.
of ICaglea will be here.
The
Kill tha worm with Hshn'a Eureka Order
charter membership III .lie large.
Jim.
Crane a Murderer.
Tha people of Las Vega are consld-arabl- y
"healed1 proposals In triplicate fot
Interested In the conviction of
barracks, with
conatmotln doubla aet
plumb- murder In the first degree of J. M.
detached lavatorlea. Including
ne,
ho live
here for several
a
until I p. O
ing will be received here Information
II
y.ars. and conducted a hotel.
21.
J05.
m, October
It)', a
married Mr. Fleck of this
8.
U.
application.
on
furnished
hort time after she had received a
right to reject any or all bids. laige
aunt of money from the InsurconKnvelopea
thereof.
part
nr anV
In dorsad 'Tro- ance policy of Iter dcpsrleil husband,
taining- proposals ta
ran through with tha whole of It and
pos is tor Barracks," addressed A. D. deserted htr. Crane was charged with
jyotkery. Q-having murdered bis Kansas wife for
,
her Insurant money.
Crx-apDisinfectant
Wxm HorMH Cniiilng.
nd
I Ilahn'a hureka lima. Effective
Charlea lion, a horieman of tul J,

third streets

'

$y Under the Bi Globe Sign

iit-.-

"

The lucky "Thirteen Sale" is over, hut the persons
desiring the best returns for their money will always
find that our prices on

ELKCTRKJITY is now so convenient,
and so cheap for many
purpose that you are behind the age
If you do not adopt It for uso in home
or office. Come down nd see us. You
cannot fail to have an interesting vi:t

i,

no effective

G

Ve-gi-

!

WE CAN LIGHTEN your labors
Increase your comforts in ni.iny ways
by some of the nnny eleclrLvii devices
we will show you at our st ir--

J

......

FA

a

i

IT

IT

V

PltoilC 101.

1

TT'Sn IT

Xndertear
(3L

Hosiery

y,

Tha First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for I J. CO
a year and up. Call and fat ui explain the system.

It

Rr.SIDTNCF.t

sftta4--f-

heel and toe, jcr pair, 30c.
Burson Hose for Ladies, 3 pairs for $1.00.
Fleece-line- d
Hose, jer pair, 15c.
Fancy Embroidered Men's Hose, 35c to $r.oo.
"Our Special" Tan
2 pairs for

I

Half-Hos-

Mason Contractor I

Contraiga taken for Cement 8tone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material la cheaper and more durable
than good brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone.
me figure with you. Prop a card and I will call.

CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA

TV.

j

ST.

fa.fets.rs-ra

The cool autumn days suggest a change for heavier
Hosiery. Before buying your winter supply, come in
and see our new line of Children's I lose. Compare our
prices and quality of goods and be convinced that yo-.- i
can buy just what you want, at the price you want, at
The Globe Store. Satisfaction guaranteed on all prices
quoted :
Boys' Heavy Kiblied School Hose, 20c and 25c.
Children's Extra Heavy Ribbed Hose, 15c and 20c.
Misses' Fine Lisje Hose, 25c and 30c.
Infants' Fine Cashmere Hose, in colors, with silk
4

ai

D. E. CLEVINGER,

We are not making any "special
are money-saverprices," but a careful examination of our goods will
prove they are as represented the best for the money.
Wc desire to call attention to our complete stock of
Mentor Uudcmvar, for Boys, Misses and Ladies
in separate garments and union suits. In addition we
carry the famous Onicta Wool Combinations Suits, for
Ladies and Children. You 'will find on our shelves a
full line of Woolen Underwear for men, women and
children, including the Ruben Shirts for Infants.
s.

500 AV. Railroad Ave

TT38

v

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY

M.NASH

i

In,

two-stor-

5

rei

ANDREWSGOTOVER

f

WcjI

e,

25c.

Globe Store
The
Paflroad
Streets
A-denu-

c,

7)cttxecn Second S3l Third

'

THE 'ALBUQUERQUE

Sunday, lOVtoTSrr 29, 1005.'
Jim Wagy lassoed four, Anione Fells
ored again with three, Leo Castro
nut the coil over three bucks and

LAST OF AMERICA'S

GREATiLK HERD
'
Thrilling Scenes in Capture
of Antlered Band.
CALIFORNIA

COWBOYS ROPE

WILD BEASTS LIKE STEERS

Harry Gifford. Will Uubblefleld and
Kd. Turner were successful twice.
. As
quickly as the rlatas were
over the horns other riders caught the
lk from the rear. The animals were
thrown to the ground and tied.
While this contest lasted three ponies
lied from exhaustion and exeitohient.
U nightfall five stock cars containing
chirty-tw- o
Kern for Kxe-te- r.
elk left I
They will be landed on Monday
in.l moved overland a distance of
thirty ipiles to the government reservation. Of this,' lluinfbcr, eight .were
elves, ton cows and twelve more
Dr.
Marion of the interior
bucks.
department, will have charge, of the
mloadlng. and Harry Stewart of the
Vlsilla land office, made arrange-Tient- s
for the transfer of the animals
from the station tost he park. Purlng
Sunday a large barbecue 'was hHd for
(he comfort of those, who took part in
the chase.
will be continuad unThe round-u- p
til the entire herd has been ra.ptufed.
Spectators aro comincr to linkers-li-l- d
from 11 over the slate to witness
ABRAHAM SIMON'.
the chase.

Jour Fait

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from niy policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
"
W. V. WHITMORE.
one-eigh-
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Get It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need it. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, at best.
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Moderately cool days nnd cooler evenings
are now In order.
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We are surrounded by suggestions of approaching winter, but the most suggestive
thing to be seen is our large line of High
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mind
and .picture to the mind's eye howling winds
and drifting snow on the outside, and a ,
warm glow within,, which is the result of the
highest art iu,
It radiates a
glowing warmth evenly -- all over the room,
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,
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AND HEATING

WEST

412

Accident and Ufe.
82 1 Gold Avenne

Plumbing, Heating

a

The California Limited Log
Book:

PLUMBIKS

STAIBAÍ1

-t

Portefrield

nAVE

these protections and Immunities in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. ' Come in and
talk It over with us.

3

rul.-rshi-

Aü.

lyll

ir

es

117 W.H.'R.

a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.

CHOICE- "-

MRS. J. BOCLDEN, Prop.
I
Auto. Phone 204
Ave.
Copper
Street
and
Cerner Second
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.

old-tim-

s

you want to get Into
!

TIIÜENGLEWOOD

tr

jar 50c
Drui Co

Ratrs.

Phone

I(s

lll-d- a

5

WHEN YOU BUILD

Rraroa-ant- e

-

I

Call for
Sample

25c; 4 oz.

Williams

iv

R, P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Cantinas, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Tulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuqtierque

Remember

l'ii',

s

Facial Creme and Skin Food

set of teeth for...... $8.00
0.00
Gold Crowns
1.09
Fillings, upwards from
Teeth extracted without pain. 9
A full

Six-roo- m

A Terrible Arraignment

tA

i

ld

s

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Co.)
Cor. Cml & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
Auto Phino 171
W End Viaduct

n:

.

three-quarte-

g.

J. D. EMMONS

Six-roo- m

Four-year-o-

t!K3.

Meats

REAL ESTATE

Let Everyone Help

2,

.

ANDRES ROMERO, ITop.

Is there any difference In Jags?"
T. A. MACPHERSON, President.
W. & BURKE, Editor. repeated the old barkeeper; well, 1
If. B. HF.NTXO, City Editor.
should kiss a goat. There's no two
matter at the postofflce at Albuquerque, N. M.. alike. Of course; there's always the
Entered as second-clas- s
VT"W TlvT ,TTT O VR 49S.
MONTTY TO JiOAN ON GOOD REAL
' hdadache attachment, the
under act of congress of March 3, 187.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
thirst and the inclination to dodge
RATES t)P INTEREST.
THK MOItM(i JOl KNAL IS THIS LKADIXG UKl'UBLICAN PAPER when nobody's trying to soak you
FOR RENT.
op xew mexico. si iroitTi
principles
kepurli- - but, to come down to a closer analysis,
modern house on South Arno
CAN PARTY AM, THK TIME AMI THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN Jags are the most different things on
street.
earth.
PARTY WIIEX THEY A HE RIGHT.
room house on Silver avenue.
Everybody knows there's a heap of Fine house,
corner Gold
Irgt-- r circulation than any oilier pupt-- la New Mexico. The only paper difference In whiskey. Why, shouldn't
avenue and High street
In New Mcxh-- lsueu cery day In tlio year.
there be a variety of Jags? In the
house, Highlands, $14.00 per
ilrst place there are different kinds of
.
month.
-- The Morning
Journal hat a higher circulation rating than Is accorded men. They drink for different reas
furnished, South Arno
partly
to any other pnx-- In Albtiqiii-rquor any other dally lu New Mexico." The ins, and want different kinds of booze
Í12.00.
street.
In the dawn of Inebriety beer will do Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., $7.50.
American NcwianT Iilreetory.
all right, but there Is a stage where
beer merges into red liquor, just as
ron sale.
TERMS OP SUIISCRIPTION.
certain as there is a time of the day
house, furnished, good loca
your
you
on
step
when
can
the head of
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
.$5.00
tion. $1150.00.
Rally, by carrier, one month
;
frame house, Highlands, with
.
.00 .shadow.
or
zenith,
the
that
call
folks
"Some
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
,
Pally, by mail, one month
.
.50 something, but the fellows that stand
House and lot, good location with
before the big mirror call it the limit.
shade and city water, Highlands
would
brandy
apple
an
ALBUQL'EI'.
when
Then's
NEW MEXICO
$900.
buckle on your skates and a ere me
brick house, corner Marquette
le menthe would make you hark al
street;
avenue,
Gth
and North
Sl .MlAY MOIl.MMi, OCTOBER Ü9. 11)05.
the trolley cars.
$3,200.
"Different causes lead to drink and
frame In one f th best
"afferent drinks lead to the police sta
locations on Broadway at 'a
modern
tion. A man will get drunk when he
Inherits a fortune Just the same as Ranch, 10 aeres alfalfa,goodfruit fine
etc..
$1.200. A
business
land.
expert
an
when he loses one. It takes
chance.
to say which reason is the right one, Brick house In fine loactlon. near the
and even then the dope often goe?
railroad shoos; cash or easy pay
wrong.
ments; a good chance to buy a
in
nice property on the Installment
to
win
"Wronged
figures
love
that tin- - town is .ra tleally organized for charity work, everyone nearly every Jag handicap where the
Y$ML
clan.
Hotel
and restaurant; one of the best
II lá should in, ike up his iniu.l to help, even if it he hut very little. If we starters are in the maulen class.
locations in the city; 30 rooms; this
bar
the
drink
because
Is a monev maker: nrice 1800.
will til do our duty In this matter, a very little from oil eh will be
y
keepers need the money.
Fine nine-roohouse; modern. South
Huftleient. and the burden will not hen onerous upon anyone.
We
Hrondwa'": $4,000.
"A Jag inspired by misplaced affec Five-roobrick, two lots, on South
hespeak fur the canvn.ixlng eominiltfo a Keneroim reception, and trust that tions is a ad sight, ami a barkeep
uroaaway: very cheap.
doesn't' soften up and tell the Five-roo11 he prepared
every citizen
frame, two lots, on John
when culled upon, to put down his name for a that
young fellow that Mayme Is a good
street. $1.300.
liberal monthly contribution.
flirt and that the man
house,
South Edith
In view of the fact tli.it an organization of this character here will have who marries her will rue It to his dy
street; fine location: $1,900.
belong
right
any
to
ing day, ain't got
house on North Second street,
ii teiidene.v to attract to AlbuiUi nuK more than our porper share of indlKent
to the union. Neither has he the In
In good repair; $1,550.
as
stake,
Invalids, and to encourage oth'-for
at
towns to still further "unload" upon us, It terest of the house
Mayme, Three hundred and twenty acre rsnch,
Would he
nny airalra. grafted Irult trees,
to nlve notice through nil the newspapers that Ioiilt ns he knocks the fickle
for the Hoeb-tso long will the kid one continue
lust
rood buildings, etc.
it will not undertake to assist any person of the (lass mentioned who has :o buy.
Small poultry farm, close In. with or
the
selling
plater
to
poultry; easy terms.
the
as
without
"Now.
not been Ivre ut least three months. A man who Is not able pecuniarily able
frame, three lots N. Third
is different. He don't love Seven-rooto bear the cost of takin care of himself for that length of time, has no right nríícedure
St.. $2.700.
invlhlng hut whiskey and frae lunch Seven-roobrick house In Highlands,
m
to leave home and aciiialiitanc'n ami make himself a burden upon strangers Romance with-hlis as dead as Nan
South Arno st. $1.8f0.
gels
tour.
starring
He
Patterson's
acres
of
Four
of laid
but experience has shown that there are a Rood many sick, people absolutely
a mile from postofflce, with lots of
his drink after the hell has rung on
penniless, who think if they
I)t)lv K,,t ,,, . lbuiueriUe" they will be "all he cash register. He also gets It out
fruit trees nnd house thereon.
brick house. S. Third st..
if the hack drivers' bottle. If he says
liglit
ami some ol our ncliMiliors seem to be pcrfcitly willing to ene o u ra
$3.000:
termsbottled-in-hon- d
something
about
them In ih!e belief, uimI to assist them in getting here. Such a notice as we
IH'SINKSS CHANCES.
mods we turn the icy .stare on him JGood ranches near the city for sale
have rcfcrn-to would discourage this business and enable us to take better ind If that don't work, it's the hose
at reasonable price.
Fire Insurance, Houses for Rent.
ile's entitled to one pretzel, bul
care of lhe poor that we have with us always.
I
goes
Rents Collected. Taxin Ralo", and
with it.
lard look
entire charge taken of iironerty lor
I
e
Kverynouy Knows meres uiiurvm
residents mid
e
tne
kinds of Jags. TJiorc-Jag.'Uhe 'aiu't-go- t
H. DVNBAR l CO- E.
n
Jag,' the
ti f jag,
tne cryinsj Corner Cold Avenue nnd Third Street.
lag, the merry jag. the 'w
e
Jag,' and the
jag.'
NI K I: I'TI. progress has be. n made by the press of the I'nlted
"For that John I. Rockefeller feeiState during the last few' years In the direction of Independent
ng I recommend champagne on a
Everyone can remember the time not so very long lighball foundation, ll'.s safe and
Journalism.
lie, and will stick to you like a perago. when if a man, no matter how unworthy, were nominated by
To
ms plaster to a lame hack. You
the party." no mailer by what methods, it was regarded as tin? imperative
that Hilly H.ixier said soutduty of every paper in the st ate or district, to be blind In ail the blemishes hing about the Standard Oil company
the smallest Ihing he owned
upon his eh irai ter and support him as e.irncslry as though he were the most jelnir
Well,
vheii In a certain condition.
honest and upright in in in lhe country,
.villi the proper mixture of extra dry
ind bourbon highballs the Hank of
ago this piper placed at the head of Its columns this
Thiee
England becomes Jmst the prope-rlhinI
:
0 drop Into Uhe blind tiddler's cup.
Is
the
thing
it
The
that
about
only
sad
"The Morrill;; .Journal Is Hie leading llepiibliiiill paper of New
That we emi til you any of
richer you feel In the evening the
Mexico, .iipimnlii!; lhe principles of the Itcpuhlicnii pari y nil lhe lime
you are the next morning.
the Eastern .Vlditloii
that
iorer
we are the only real estate firm
and (he method- - of the Republican parly when I hey are right."
That's a hunch tight irom the power
that has thin iiiccniciit with
I've known the time when
iiiuise.
TliU very mild sfat"iuent of the policy which tin- Morning Journal
the Surety investment Company.
here might as well have been a strike
to pursue Was regarded by some parly people as hol lering upon parly in the mint so far as I was concerned,
infidelity, and Indeed a number of these persons who think the whole of unl those days followed nights when a
hill looked meaner than
republicanism is to vote the liiket straight, declared that the Morning .wcnty-doll.1 corn pad.
(he
own
h
e
ft
We
to
id
"b
party."
Journal
call attention
this incident in our
funeral jag drink
'Tor an
That we can't sell them any
There's not an idea in the
cheaper, hut .H ST AS CHEAP.
etperiem e fur the purpose of Introducing the following editorial from the icer.
To
It
consistent
make
.vhole brewery.
$10(1.110 to ÜCJflO.IIO, accordine; lo
in nppo.iiiun to the present Republican "machine" ticket
Philadelphia
ought
a
little
be
.our stomach
location.
you
longer
It
The
cold.
you
In I'ennuylvaiiia.
And
feet
must be remembered that the North America and
and
I
get.
you'll
think
sadder
a
ef other staineh republliau papers In the state are every day giving Irink thewater
is due at the nineteenth
.he salt
to similar seidiuienis
all of which serves to s'lass, but you've got lo allow lor sev-rand pronuncio
ex,i
on this,
things in calculating
Illustrate how the American press has "moved up" toward Independence of
That the terms arc $1.00 per
fnu'll be sad all right, don't forget
week.
Says the Press:
the poiU ins in tin' I
few year.
hat. You'll be sad the next day, and
"Th" daik list of tr
associated with the state treasury receives a leihaps the day after. Don't make
he mistake of sandwiching in a
in holy addition, and the pestilent svstem which makes the state fund
scotch highball at any stage of the
prey
Is
Hie
of
ring
in
the Hat
the
illustrated
clash of another batik.
You might smile If you did,
rame.
Tliat
these lots we have
"The story of the explosion at Allegheny, with its suicide, its robbery and ind If you smile once the artistic
fully H00 more scnltereil nil over
gone.
game
The
is
tolemnity
the
of
Its wreck. Is startling.
And yet, in on- - form or another, sooner or later, li report
the city. Remember ours is the
'that undertakers: drink
oflice where
h is I.e.. a cxpei ted.
In tin- nature f the case It was inevitable.
It Is the
lluid la all bosh. They drink
of (lie slate treasury for forty years. beer.
natural result of the infamous
EVERY OOI.EAR DO MS
"If you want to get a talking Jag
ITS DL'TV.
"The manner lu ubi. h tin- state funds have been exploited by what drink
four gin rickeys. then swiu h
may fairly be ..II. the state g ang lias long been an open .secret. From tint" to an absinthe frappe. You'll find
word.s that you didn't know were in
to time a lurid light has been b t In upon it. (me tragedy after another has your
mind at all. You'll talk about
marked the successive ci sises which have followed the daring, reckless and anything, from what to eat after tyCompany
uus riipulous misues of
tc money. More than once it has seemed as If the phoid fever to the best way of bringpup. The second
pointer
up
ing
a
110 West Gold
Hd w is about to he lifted and the whole record of iniquities laid hare.
Hul frappe will make toadstools look like
the desperation of despair has e n h time succeeded In holding it down and mushrooms. There's nothing to it. Both Phones. Notary Public
I've seen fellows take buzzards fur
staving off the nltim.it" exposure.
Mas the limit at last been reached?
canary birds, and I guess that's goins
Remember we do a loan business
ull
sysn
in the state treasury has been the most Important of
'i'mler this
some.
"To successfully build one of those
the state ofil.es to the gang far more Important than even the governorship best-liJags
t
Itself. The treasurer wis simply their tool, and they used the funds In his vou must first go to the corner grocery.
you
or,
grocery,
If
ripandy at their pleasute. The state money was applied to the personal and Don't stop in the
d',
merely look at the picture of the cow
political ends of the ring.
on the soda packages. As soon as you
"The deposit were made upon condition of loans. They were employed can edge through get Into the bar and
to bribe banks and bankers.
They were put where they would do the most Kay there till the boss teds you to get
REAL ESTATE
nit. Don't ask any foolish questions
,f
Rood to the members
the ring. In some cases the money was hnldly taken ihout the booze. Drink what he sets
Suicide before you. and ask for another. If the
from the treasury and tossed Into (he whirlpool of speculation.
bottle has a label with a landscape on
there have been from the awful stress of loss and still more Illustrious suicides It,
so mm h the quit ker. Ask for that
only barely averted.
Off',0: 208 W. Gold Avenue "
bottle every time.
"What do barkeepers drink ? Wi ll,
"The present Instame Is a peculiarly flagrant exhibition. The president
Auto. Phone 335
now, that's hardly fair. If the brew
fif lhe wrecked bank Is paid to have exclaimed when he realized the ruin: ery man is treating, and the boss Is
The bank has been robbed by a on the bar. It's jorncthlng expensive,
"This will break the republican machine.
is they value their Jobs. I know some
lot of politicians.'
I'nhappily too triiethat Is. unhappily ns to the latter of harkeeps
though
that occasionally
A large amount of state money was deposited and then l ike a cherry phosphate when alone.
the two statements.
Ah to this particular They never let the union hour of It.
loane.j out to gang favorites mi worthless securities.
though and neariy nil of them have a
I
bank and lis transactions the II I Is off and the rottenness Is uncovered.
FIRE INSURANCE
friend or two who can keep It out of
REAL ESTATE
the day of reckoning to end Viere V"
the papers." Louisville I'ost.
LOANS
This startling revelation Is only an Index of other iniquities which lie yet
Automatic Phone 4 51
Joy on the lloail.
behind the veil. It wijl Impress the people with the necessity of taking the
I say Icr Mister sunshine:
ROOM 10, N. T. AKMI.IO BUILDING
' lie Dark .uU up de liars,"
lid off altogether, and going lo the bottom of the seething pot.
It will unAn' Mister Sunshine answer:
doubtedly Intensify the fe(eug, already so stroiiMT all over the slate, that It
"Walt 'twel lipid de xlarn!"
Is
(o
not
safety
a
a
Is
elect
state treasurer who
matter of public duty and
Den I bolter ler my trouble;
under the control of lh" ring, and who can he truste.T Io turn (he treasury
"l'1'ar ile road today!
Inside out and stop (he long continued and nionslruis misuse of public money.
Jny Is mi a l ace hos.
An' In- k illnpin' ills way!"
"The effect of this explosion, coining at this stage of the cafipuign with
100x142 FEET EACrt
Atlanta Constitution.
arouses,
It
It
lifts
be
lo
suspicions
will
machine.
disastrous
the
deepened
the
Lots 11 and 12, blk. 13, $300
A on Know llhu.
the question which the people will weigh far above all party and j.oliileal
fail-A-t
1 anil 2, hlk. 19, $"i00
frugal
man
who
but
The
nets
Lots
considerations to the demand of the highent public interest and obligations."
home the whole year long
1 and 2, blk. 20, $100
Lois
hi
linn
h
iiife
i)t'
firmvlx loudest
When anything oes wrniijr.
THE comparison made by (he department of commerce between the
EASTERN ADDITION
Mi lade 1,
Ledger.
hia
duties now Imposed by Germany on Roods Imported from the I'nlted States
"Beautiful for Situation"
Easy Term
So .Many So.
and lhe duties that will be In effect against them next March unless (Jermaiiylie t alked a lot about his rights;
new maximum tariff Is modified In our favor Is not reassuring. The prospectH. B. Ray, Foundry
Ills arguments were deft,
ive rates are In many eiujes prohibitory. The rate on wheat is advanced 11!
lint since he merely talked he was
Forever getting left.
per cent, on wheat flour 117 per cent, on corn 212 per cent, on dried fruit
-- "Philadelphia press.
150 per cent, on bacon DO per cent,, on pork 1Í6 per Cent, and on beef 200
Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
per rent. On manufactured articles the Increases are also large shoes 70 It)
year I ban a very severe attack
"Ins
per
cent,
sewing
41
1,110
per
edit,
machines
to
177 per cent, machinery 40
I could not sleep at
of Indigestion.
'
night and suffered most excruciating
nnd so on.
pains for three hours after en;h meal.
I was troubled
this way forN about
It seemed ike the "good old times" lo see Jesse Wheelnck on the street three months when I used Chamberspot
tTKCLESUE CERCKIITS
Re is prospering In his new home, but still has a warm
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
Jesterday.
Immediate relief," says John
under his vest for Albuquerque and Albuquerque w 111 cheerfully "set alona;" received
Wool,
Hide bikL Pelts a
Dixon, Tulla more. Ontario, Canada.
Alhuqtierauo ntnl IjM Vcgiw
pud make room for hitn whenever he wants to come back.
For sale by all drugglHts.
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DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

early-mornin-

Sunday, October

! unction.

Durando, fillverton, TeUort4e, Colorado,

EiE'.Y TRAIN

mM

SERVICE

Ttetrr4n Bantl Fe and Alamosa, Colo
where eonuectlen le made
lta standard guar trains fer all polnta eaat, and affords paastngere
thadvtntsg ef tepptni-ever- s
at DenTer, Celorado Springs er Pueble

Lii

Effective June
Easthouiul.
No
iT3

2
4

4, 1S06.

E.

Depart.

Arrive.

Atlantic?
7:65am '8:30am
Chi Lhn...ll:0 p nTue & Frl

"

Sonant

"

Wednea.
No

8

Ch! & K C

Express
Went Round

....

&

(:45pm

Satur.

7:45 p m

Depart

Arrive

An. Ex.. 7:80 pm 8:10 pm
Calif Lito . .10:40 a m Mo A Thu
"
" y
10:60 a m
No 7 San Francisco Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
No
No

1
8

Lo

South Hound

.

No 27

11:30

Donarían
l:0pm...
1:45 pm ...Vega

...

Blanca...

i

No.
4:30 pm

4:10pm
2:45 pm
3:10pm
2:45pm'
1:55pm
1:20pm

jítOjim Ar., Torrance ..Lv

10:25 am
9:40 wm

Htad down

Head up

Ttlanca

i

:sx!

pm

2:20pm. .Kennedy ....
2:45pm.,.,. Clark
8:80pm..... Stanley
4:05pm.,., Morlarty ....
4:30pm.,.. Ic.Intosh .... 12:45 pm
5:45pm.,,. Estancia ...,12:20jim
6:20pm.... Wllllard .... 11:15am
1:50pm.... Progresse .... 10:45am
7:20 pm

For Illustrated aJvertUlnc matttcr ami funhrr pertlouuvrs apply er
A. K. IlOOrrnt,
address,
O. P.
T. Ah DecTee, Cdo
A. 8. DARNEY, TraTcllng rasernger Agt., Santa Fe, N. M.

Depart

(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From South-- No
12
7:50 am
(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound
All trains dally, except No. 8 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through ohalr, standard and tourist sleeping ears for Kan
Francisca,
IT. K LUTi. Aeent.
""SAN TAÍ'J FeÍÍNTl IAL RAILI toAíT
In Effect pec. 25, 1904.
Southbound
Northbound
STATIONS.
No. 1
1:00 pm Lv, .Santa Fe..Ar

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their standard (auge trains Standard Pullman and Tourist
Hieeirs, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, andl a the aepular reate te all
paints la Colorado.

'

California
Second Class Colonists Rates

September

IT

154K

e
e

lo October 31st

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on
of the Santa Fe.

anyent

I
W- -J

H.

'Issess.

BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kans.
A
Albuquerque, N. M.

8. LUT2,

e$

it,

ee $ s

4
e e e e)e

t

e 4 e if

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Sunday. OctoUr 29. 1905.

MORNING

7:0 p. m. All seats free.
Regular monthly business meeting of
the guild Wed tupida y, November 1, at
2:30 p. m. A. G. Harrison, rector.
Christ la 11 Church
Meets In the
Commercial club building; Sunday
school at 10 a. m.; preaching by the
minister. E. E. Crawford, at 11 o'clock,
livening lecture by President W. G.
Tight on "The Freedom of the Individual Conscience In Religious Thought."

the matter of the pa- pyrus. l'areliment was used
for Christian works and papyrus for pagan literature,
one of Prof. Asplund's former Instructors has written
a book on this subject, a copy
of which may be found lit our library.

Ulberefo UJcrsftip Coday

y.

-.
Mr. and Mrs. L,. T. Delaney ha.e
returned home fter a two months' . Mrs. Olivia, Morton Birtwell wa
married to Mr. H. J. Stone on Thurs
visit with eastern relatives.
at the heme of Mrs. A. M
-v day evening
Mrs. Nelll B. Field accompanied by Bliss, 317 South Arno street, a few ina party of friends spent the past week timate friends witnessing the ceremony, which was performed by thi
at her cottage on the Pecos.
Rev. John V. liurron, of the Congre.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. HolJen, of gational
Mr. and Mrs. Stone
Albany, Mo., are at the Alvarado. They will resldOyOii South Arno street.
expect to remain several months.
Mrs. Regina Strong, of Denver, Col.
Mrs L. L, Gatew-ooguest at a, "sewing
and children was the honoi-ehave returned fro-- a lengthy vUlt bee" given by her sister-in-laMis
with relatives at ZnncsvlHe, Ohio.
VV. W. Strong, Wednesday
afternoon,
"
n.t 810 Park avenue. Mr.
at
home
her
Mrs. Oarl Iteinken and Mrs.- - C. Regina Strong accompanied by Mi.e
Scheele, of Bolen. were vl.siting
Mabel Strong, re sightseeing at the
friends a few days during the Grand Canyon with some Denver
week.
friends. They expect to return to
'
tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Tlemey will
leave this evening
i.os Angeles,
MIíw
Edle was the recipient of
where they expect to locate peiman-entl- y a very Lucy
pleasant surprise Friday night
'
'
when the young people of her class in
school descended upon her at
,. Mrs.
Solomon J,unn, of Los Lunas, the High
Is spending a week us the guest of her her home, 902 North Second street and
proceeded to entertain her in royal
mother, Mrs. M. It. Otero, 703 Weft stylo.
Some elaltoriUe preparations
Silver avek
had been made for the event and i
very delightful evening followed. Mifv
. Mrs.
Pflnlel Troy left Tiyvday for Kdie Is one of the most popular girls
her horns hi Hilton after a lileo.aiot in
the High school.
vlHt with 'her friend, Mrs. E. S. Sower,
C02 South Edith street.
The ladies of the government Indian school, composing the Swastika
Mm, John T. Mcliuglilin hss Invitations out for a card party to be held at club, were entertained Friday evening
at the home of Mrs. William J. Olivher beautiful new hotuc oiv North er,
superintciid-ont- .
wife of the
Eleventh street Tuesday afternoon.
Card furnished the amusement
Mr. and Mirs. Harry R. MiUhner. of the evening and light refreshments
who spent the pa. week In Denver followed the game. .The club, while
and other Colorado points on tboir but four months old is well established
and Its meetingsNare events in he sowed (Vine tour, 'have returned home.
cial life of the school.
Albert O.runsfeld of (12 West
The art department of the Wonitn's
Copper avenue, h is issued invitations
to a large number of friends for club met Friday afternoon in the club
rooms of the Commercial club buildThursday afternoon, November 2nd.
ing, under the leadership of Mrs. C.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Schuster, of Íi03 H. Conner. "John La Furge" was
by Mrs. Mary J. Borden and
West Copper avenu.
innounce the
engagement of their daughter. Irma "Thomas Nast" by Mrs. S. H. Conner.
of A reading followed by Mrs. Wilson cn
Joseohlue, to Mr.
Owar Wilde and one of the most sucPhiladelphia, Ta.
cessful afternoons closed with a nur
. Miss
Asnea Schinitt. who has been leal number' the Eleventh Chopin nocthe guest of her somier, Mrs. Eugene turne, by Mrs. Oassidy.
-With left Friday for New York city,
Miss Adclaine Allen, daughter of Mr.
whence she will rail for her home in
and lln, E. C. Allen, was hostess to a
Jireinen, Germany.
party of friends yesterday nt her home
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Ilahn returned at 424 Ei.st Railroad avenue. The coliome Friday night. Mrs. Ilahn from cas' on was the young lady's fifth birthSonta Fe. where she ha been visiting day, which was appropriately
celeher daughter, Mrs. Frank Nudig, and brated by the little people.
Mr. Ilahn from Denver.
Mrs. Joseph Bibo. of Park TeTiee.
Mr. and Mrs. M. N.isli were d light-full- y entertained a. few friends yesterday afsurprised by fifteen or twenty ternoon In 'honor of her
Mr.".
friends Monday evening at their home Adolph Harris, of Sin Francisco.
avenue. A most
on West R.i1lro-.ipleasant evening' was spent.
Airs. I. Weiss, of Sail Fran lco, l
gueat of Mrs. Joseph
the
Bibo,
of
M.
and
Wheelo" k
Mr. and Mr. Jesse
Park
Terrace.
ariortiVrly
city
have
of this
children.
rived friwii PrdvUlence, It. I. They expect to leave In few days for Denver
to make their future home.
-Mrs. Emily Gray, of Tyrone, To., h:is
n compan-ieFoot ball every Saturday. Keep up
arrived i" A'llmqueripie
s
Laura and with the score and watch the 'varsity
by her daughters.
Gray.
win.
Catherine Gray and sun Paul
The college students give a uniiiue
Mr". Gray spent last winter In this
reception to students and faculty on
city.
Saturday night In the large hail. It
Mis Elizabeth Hrown. of Mexico partook of 11 weird ghostly nature, but
City, is the guest of her slstrr. Mrs. came out all right.
Hupert F. Asplund, of West a:i aveThose who took part In Thursday's
nue, for a few weeks. Mlsi Hrown ar- rlietorirals were MN'es Hart. Brain-arrived from, the republic Thursday
Nehor. Jones, Imelda Emdnosi.
night.
and Myirgarct Keleher, wh gave the
lively production, "A Watermelon
hi
M iss Maggie Eni.nior.fl entertained a
Mr. Allen Keller made bis firs'l
the
evening
at
appearance In a well preop-refew friends Friday
n.
orjth
homo of her parents, 310 South Wali Tuesday's rhctoiieals Miss
'recited "Battery It," Mr. Lawrence
ter street. Games and a guessing ( of
t
chief
the
furnished
flfc'd told finite well the story of "I.i
the evening.
Siehl'lns' " by Eugene Field, and Mr.
-Charles M. Horton n'citfd JamcN
The Woman's Relief Corps gave a Whitcomb Riley'
little paem
enjoyable Hallowe'en .. party "Ni thin' At All to Sly." Mr. Hrrt-.n'mdPt
A
hall.
Thursday evening In Urd
Interpretation of the old man In tVs
program was rendered niter peledlon was remarkably grodr That
rewhich dancing commenced and
the fliident bodv apiireclated
this
by prolanged
freshments perved.
number was ntte-deIn the effortWo secure
n enTire ladles of St. John's guild gave a core. Mr. Hoi ion appeared i:gain on
.i iv ni'iMilnir fur the bene"
n
the platform, but his response was
olum-n"Nothln' M All to Sty."
lit of St. John's Ei.bMopal de'ight-ful
of
these
a
Wednesday's college sing took on a
There will be
In new
niuuths
winter
during
the
aflaiiH
feature. It seemed to be dog d y.
the guild hall on Fourth street.
Profesor Hodgln announced that h's
a bright young shepherd dog known n
Mrs. W. H. Chllders entertained
to town the
"Tim." followed
at
number of lidies Friday afternoon
day before and was
ind he ap
nnd
Mrcether home, corner Twelfth being the
Cards
Copper avenue.
after
of the afternoon,
nmuwmeiit
were
refreshments
which delicious
served.
Mrs. Lotls 1 If eld. corner Seventh
street and Copper avenue, was ho.sle as
of
on Fild'iv afternoon at the third given
feries of delightful whist parlies lteml-pclIn compliment of Mli Gertrude
of Altoona, Ph., wlui
guest.
'
her
Mrs. W. Y. WalTon celebrated
birthday Tued y 111101110011 at her
lome. H23 West Tijeras fi10 id. by Ti e
iem's.
her pioneer
fortnn ite ps,rtl d pants upent a most
ible afternoon, em ling with delic
ious refreshments.
nt. ..r,. Vfr v M. MePlelltin for
North
many yetirn ronldlnif "I
Fourth Btreet, h'U for Cillfornl.i
1
for the henellt of Mr. McClel-the
iri'i. henlth. Mm. McOlelhin
honored client nt a niiml er of small
farewell function during Ihp wee'.t.
--
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Can Tolish Your
fJPut on a polish that will bring it before the
public and bring the public into the place oí business.

te

a.

ud.

A Sfiine oLtghU

An old dos; new
tea( h

JLNJ.

properties. Delivered at
your house for $3.00 per caso of 2 doss,
health-givin-
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HOME

INDUSTRY
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Doors, Mouldings,
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G.

E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.

1

unexcell-

Colo. 'Phone Blk. 93

House

South of Viaduct. ON HR.ST ST

Automatic Telephone, No. Slfl.

Colorado Telephone, No.
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A. BORDERS
J.
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CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Hearse S5.0O

0

-

THE HUfTEHS CAME TOO LATE!
Their
l)ot
I'alllil'iif

iioss. hut the

has pointed out the True Remedy to Prevent

Bald-

-'

lliiutcis ciiine loo Into Chnmlc Raltluc Is iiicurubli'.
gets its nourishment
direct from
Ncwbro's Herplelde

IIERPICIDE A IIAIIt SAVER
Ncwbro's Herplelde saves the
hair by destroying the germ or microbe that Is now known to be the
cause of dandruff, falling hair and
baldness. In chronic baldness the
hair follicles are completely atrophied, mi using the calp to shrink
and bine; Hule can le done In
such cases exiV-pto save the remaining "fringe." and this fs weil
worth saving, for It offers tome
prelection agiliiU the cold
The "Hair Grower" Is u fallacy.
It requires hut a slight knowledge
of Anatomy to know that the hair
gels its life mil strength from the
111
a
h
at the bottom of the
hair follicle, and the pa pill 1 In turn

the blood; therefore nature Is the
only true hair grower. There aic
enemies of hair growth that (aire
invi-iiilhair ioss and baldness.
microbe growths enter the svb.11
gi ind.s, situated at the top of
the hair follicles (Dr. Sabouiaml.
of Paris, says the microbe usually
enter. the scalp In youth), where
one colony ufter another is established, until finally, after months
and sometimes years, there is
dandruff. Itching sc alp and tailing
hair. The Sebum als-soüdiflt s.
dry, mruc'levs and brittle
Destroy
hair.
this
mlcroblc
growth with Ncwbro's Hei'i U Ido
protect
and
the hairngiiust
ami il will grow as nature
intended.
SPEAKS WELL OF IIEKI'M ID!-.- .
It affords me g;eat pleasure to sieak a kind word for Herplelde. Wbil-- I
have only used It a short time, I have received very satisfactory
results, and take pleasure In mentioning it to my friends.
MISS. MARSHALL R1DD1CT, Carlsbad. N. M.
SI BE TO DO THE WORK.
Herplelde Is the only thing or the scalp. It Is sure to do the work, and
Is all you claim for It.
W. W. ATCHISON, Cerrillos, Now Mexico.
t
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Our Malt Extract

Trimming1 and Stair Work, liar Fixtures,' Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

hi

d

Epi-sodo- ."

g

Southvestern Brewery & Ice Company

Sevsh,

r,

d.

Pilsener Beer has an

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

--

--

v

Brewery 'Beer, to drink

any other Beer

exquisite flavor, delicious richness and

Auto. 'Phona 292

--

Mi.-se-

V

and its hard to

ed as an appetizer.

i-

l

v

'

quarts.-

Remedy Hint "Kills the Dandruff (crin."

l

d's-russ-

University notes

.

A

tricks

man who has been drinking

i

Southwestern
.vv

V-C

B3QESKSM

The

built Ta IK.

It s Hard to Teach

R

Newforo's Herplctde

that

Are the lights that burn into"
the favor of the buyer who may
desire to purchase something.

attraction always.

--

--

Lt$hU

Is Hie way In which this can bo
done. A shine that will never
lose Its brilliancy, and will have

a

nssi-stan-

r

and Power Company

German Lutheran Church Sunday
. rn.; service in Gennii-n11 a. m.; service in EngHsh. 7:30 p.
9 to
m.; German school, Saturday,
11:30 a. m. G. Weinning. pastor.
Si hool
at
Baptist Church Sand-a9:50 a, m.: preaching by the pastor at
11a. m., and 7:30 p. m.: Young Peoples' meeting at 6:45 p. m.
1 irse SletlKKli-- t
Fpisccpal Church
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.; preaching
new
service, 11 a. m.: special rfnn-icby new "pastor, Rev. J.
choir;
6:30 p. m.
C. Rollins: Epworth
Service of song, leil by S. Houghton:
evening service, 7:30 p. m.: sermon by
Rev. J. C. RolUns; special muio.
If you need" n onrpenter telephone
t'onpregational Cluni'li On l'.ro;id-waHcsscldcn.
at the foot of the viaduct. J.
W. Barron, pastor. Morning service t
Conductors Attention.
11 o'clock. Topic of sermon: "Th DiFull leather TRAIN BOOK COVResponse."
Sunday
Call
and the
vine
ERS, keep your book In good condischool at 10 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. at tion. Get them at the Mltchner &
H:30 p. m.' Evening service at 7:30. Llthgow book bindery, In the Journal
The pastor will speak on "Some Facts office.
Established in Religion."
Presbyterian Church ( Elks'
FiiM
FIXE GROCERIES. COI RTIOOFS
opera boiiíx.) Rev, Hugh A. Cool er, TKEATMEXT.
REASONABLE PRIpastor.
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 CES A COMBIN.VI'IOX
HARD TO
p.
oubjeet, "Pewcr BEAT. F. (. PIt.VIT' Ai (X., 2U S.
nr. Morning
Through God's Spirit." Evening sub- SEÍ'OXI 8TKEET.
ject."The Judgments of Men and of
God." .Sunday school at S : 4 fi a. m.:
Whitewash Tour ("Woken House
Young Peoples' meeting. 6:30 p, in.
Eureka White lime.
is now cornfoitably With Halm's
The onera hou-Keeps out lice.
healed. Strangers cordially invited.
St. .lolin'n Episcopal I'liimli CorAMH'QFEHOrE ATHLETIC ASner of Fourth street and Silver aveU'.M-BEHoly com- SOCIATION' VS. AMERICAN
nue. Serviles as f illows:
TRACTION' PARK,
CO. TEAM.
munion at 7:30 a. 111.: Sunday school
at 10 a. m.: nvnrnlng priyer and ser- SI NDAY AFTERNOON' AT 3 P. M.
mon at 11 ft. m. Evening prayer and ADMISSION', 25c.

pealed for assistance in getting infor-natiothat would lead to his recov-rAt this point the students sang.
"Where, Oh! Where Is My Little 'Dog
Gone." Thenflhe "Dicky" songs were
sung from 1he university song book
nd Dicky himself, the 1'nlversity mascot, was presented, in sap an-- gown,
nuch to the amusement of thov who
had not before m ule the acquaint tliice
if this little, fikt dog,
Professor A.plund gave an Instnto-rlv- e
taWt on an interesting
subject.
Friday morning. We do not usually
have a fund of knowledge on ancient
manuscripts, so the information given
was new to many. In Rome at one
time the materh',1 for- - manuxv'rlpts was
nmposed of
cloth, stones, etc.
fn classic times papyrua made from
the pith of a reed, was
The
sheets were pavted side by side until
the entire roll would reach from 100
to 240 feet long, n.irrt would be put upon the library .shelf as books are at
present. They are unrolled from cue
si(V and rolled again as read. A papyrus) roll exists today In Paris which
was written 2. .100 years before the
time of Christ. The constitution of
Rome, written by Aristotle on papyrcs
was once found. The parchment ws
later used more in book form for pro- -

ris.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

Some Sensible Advice.
It may be a piece of superfluous
advice to urge people r.t (his season
of the year to lay In a supply of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It Is almost
sure to be needed before winter Is
over, and much more prompt and satisfactory results are obtained when
taken as noon as a cold Is contracted
and before it has become settled in
the system, which can only ho done
by keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy is so widely known and so altogether good that no one should lics-itaabout buying It in preference to
any other. It Is for sale by all drus-glst-

school, 9:45

Neu-stad-

nvn

wrmon at

nerving:

a

Miss Mary O'Brien, who spent
icy, L. B. Putney, Chllders, "ijuna, Rr-lepast year in St. .Louis, has returnedthe
to
Wroth, Cliadhourn
this city.
Taffa, Maiisbach.
t,
TJryan, P
Spitz. 15. Ilfeld, Brooks. H. Orunofekl
l
Mr E. J. Gibson h;i returned from Med'ler. Kent, A.
Grunsfcld,
a two weeks' visit in Los Angeles ivd Wisner, BMm, I. Grunsfcld and Keen
HarRout-herCalifornia.

tagi:

J0URNAI1

mm

a. Twen-

is

tieth Century Remedy, lis ii.:.' inn
new rules tor scalp
Is to teach
cleanliness, pe w ri;les for hair presI
ervation an. to supl )y n
solution II; it will enable
careful permns to have Icaiitiful
Xtmost mar-- 1
and luxuii nit hair.
velous results foiloW the u.-- of
Herplelde, and If it docs not do
more than we claim for H. your
dealer will refund your purtnae
it Is
price. As a hair drs-intruly exquisite, oil account of lis
dainty and refreshing odor, whli h
It contains no
is characteristic.
oil. grease or selimcntary substance, neither does It ft lit)
the hair.
Stops itching of (ho sculp almost

Warehouto No. I, 414 416 Marquett
I. O. Hox 3!

1!

HARK.

An

Unhealthy Hair.

I

Av.,

Albuquerqua, N.

M.
Offles: Orant niock

Dales of sale Xovemher 13, 14 and 15.
I
Final return limit will he Novemher 2$.
If desired an extension of return limit can he
hy deposit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, liefore Novemlter 15, limit
to he extended U) Deeemhcr 25.
('all at ticket office for further particulars.

mm

TBD

COMPANY

Cheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
gress, November 14 to 18

See the Dandruff Germ.

Healthy Hair,
auMiiw v.iB.a

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

Correspondence SollclU'd.

tun-(ly-

A

"

Melr

Storliur, TriiiiNfi'rrlinr, DWIrlhiiMiiir, etc. Special storaire facilities for merchants Rnd innnu-fac- l
uri'rs
nihh'o for carload lots. Hrpurnte couiiMirliin'ntJt for f uruttueu. Lilaniw. elc
li it. Safest and inont tii"to-d- at
wurclioiise lu nouthWMtl.
Slorui- rules Klvun uimiii 11 ip!
Colo. I'liomt, Ued 2til- -i
Automatic I'Imjihi IIIH

oli-tain-

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

Send 10 cents in stamps for sample to The Herplelde Co., Dept. I
netrolt, Mich, "Destroy the Cause You Remove the Effect.'

New

lNOononTa

g

Iturnt

Albinin!!.

tilMlii.

AND IMPROVEMENT

e

B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
SPECIAL AGEXTS

Commercial ctnh

1

a

6 H.

ed

S. Lutz

Agent

mfigrwigMWKMgwtimwwiMmy

lM.

122 So. Second

Street

011-i- .v
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At Odd Fellow.--

'

t-

hnll

Titodny

rven-iii-

B

111 Imnortnnt meetlnjr of the John
A. Uwn Circle. No. 1. I.' He of the
O. A. 11.. wild held. The rinde wus
l.y Mr. Itiith K. Foote. ot
of the
lienver. the natiotml
or.ml7..i'tlon who In on n. tour of the
neverul ocletie of the southwest.

119 West Gold

If

t

-n''''on,"', on
At the rreKOvtcrliin'
Mli
Helen .1
South W'nlter . t
ml Mr.
Arln..
of J'refH-oltdeorre C ltowmnn. hyof thl Hy. were
the ltev. iiok.
united In mnrrlnRr
A Cooper TueI.iy afternoon. Mr. and
Mr. Ilowm in will renlde In All)ti(uer-iue- .'

A Oenue
--

s

-

y

Will Always Come, for We Give Every Customer,
"Come Aain Quality' ' arvd "Come Again Trices"

Yoi Do, You

pti-ee-

Welnmnn, nf SIR Went
n'etiue. entertained at "500"
The entire home
V'rt'"'
iwn made bright with autumn flower

Mr.

1).

fn-pop-

nft-no-

id itreeiicrv. huge tonque t it of yellow
chrywinthemuni being eepeclnlly
the
Mm. lierininl Tin-Iaiwere
r.rle wnner. Thone j.renent
Mednmefi Walton. Hlmon Stern, U H.
Morn, Mi'UnfTey. nulling, uomri rui-- i

'The

larcs1 Une of Men's OiJcrcoats cder

jhoUtn in Albuquerque, $12.50 to $30.00
Hoys On)crcoa1s, $3.50 to $10.00

L. WotsRlbvirri Coa

'

i!
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MOVING FORWARD

completion In the minutest detail,
from the buttresses which guard the
door. .to the curious portico aove
which Is Pueblo In the real, üave for
the smokestack which towers above
the building. U would be Impossible
to Imagine it as an engine
house,
Out-jl.lIt
picturesque, attractive,
bound to draw attention before anything else In the I'nlverslty grounds.
Inside It Is a modern heating plant,
arranged, solidly conconveniently
structed, from the modern overhead
holding a carload of coal
right I the door of the fire boxes, to
the cozy room for the I'nlverslty
Jsnitor who operate the plant. Instead of being built of adobe, a the
Indian 'build, the building
brick
and stone with a veneer of concrete
as hard and enduring as the rock of
ages and Infinitely more attractive
than any brick veneer ever laid. It
Is hard to desc ribe the attract kyenea of
this little building. It seem to lit In
wllh the landscape.
Its gray walls
catch the New Mexico sunlight and
seem to blend with the shadows of
the mountain. It draws the eye at
once, yet It doe not jar. and it is this
last which makes one believe in Dr.
Tight's idea that there can be no
more attractive architecture for fu
ture University buildings than that
modelled after this little 'building, on
a larger scale. That a campus dotted' with such buildings would be
beautiful Is beyond question; that It
would attract attention far and wide
Is certain.
now
Kor the dormiten te
Imperatively needed and soon to bo
built it would be Ideal.
It offers I'liiparutlve cheapness of
construction, with Uteauty and durability beyond any other materia!.
The engine house and hentine; plant
were housed in this little building as
an experiment.
The experiment has
proven satisfactory.
The eunstni'j-tlo- n
Is without fault ami It has shown
that the pueblo style with the cement veneer can be used
on larger buildings.
must hava
That the Innttutkin
There are no
lormit orles Is plain.
more room' In the present buildings
either for young men or young women. Student are be'ng turne I away
nnd almost any reasonable number of
rooms can be occupied a soon as
completed.
And as the. University Is growing outside, the development
tin? lulMing.i Is just a rap-IThere is a library with two
years ago could have been housed ;n
a closet.
Now It has outgrown three
big rooms in the main bitMd'ng ind
threatens to i;read out all over the
place. A library building will te
needed In another year or sj. indeed.
Is needed now and when it Is built.
It fhould and undoubtedly
wll be
the key to the scheme jf gi'iepfil
avenues which ha been VicMldeut
Tight'
for several rears.
dream
When the library building comes, as
it soon must. It is proposed to make
It an a lmluiKratlon building, with a
big a.ssenvbly
hall a real college
building. It I no longer a dream, for
It will presently be an Imperative necessity.
The many people who see
i great future ahead for Albuquerque
can readily see the part this institution will play In It and they are bound
to rejoice when the University keet s
up with, and a little ahead of the profession.
The gymnasium, now complet?. Is
likely to t e adequate for years to
come. It is an outdoor gymnasium,
with all the ujparatus in the opn air,
?veu to the punching bag an J the
Nothing but the
horizontal bars.
dressing rooms are indoors. It Is the
modern idea which has proven
even in the muddy atmosphere of New England. It Is bound
to, be successful In sunny New Mex1

IN RAPID STRIDES
Beautiful Little Pueblo Build-- ;

it Just

Completed.

SOME INTERESTING
1

PLANS

FOR INSTITUTION'S

Flitl'lE

The beginning of th working out
of a broad plan for the development
and expansión of the I'nlverslty
of
New Mexico Is to be Been 4ri certain
Improvements which have been made
within the list few month in the
grounds and buildings on the edge of
the great me? east of Albuquerque.
It I a iKm, the working out of
which will be watched with absorbing
Interest by every loyal man an
woman who claims thl city as home
and i development Is bound to enlist the good will, the approval and
hearty
of every man and
woman who has the Intercuts of th
rlty at heart. For the plan content
píate first an Institution which In architectural 'beauty will be without
equal In the west, if Indeed In America and behind that the greater plan
of an institution
than which there
will be none better in point of educational advantage, a broad, well
founded institution of learning which
will do for the young men and women
of New Mexico what the great mate
universities
of the older eastern
tatex have done for their youth.
Except, that In this Institution of ours
It will be possible through a study ol
the older institutions, to avoid many
ut the mistakes they have made, tn
reach definite results without sc
much of experiment and the
bound to follow.
Here In Albuquerque we are apt 15
take the University of New Mexico
hs a matter of course. It la there,
on the edge of the mesa, with Us magnificent view of the mountains and
valley: it In supported In a way by
the territorial government. We have
a dim Idea that 1t has lands it can
nell ind rent, that it will be there
from day to day and from year to
year. Home of us send our children
there and thereafter the interest ends
It will surprise most people In Albuquerque to know that the enrollment of the Institution has doubled
twice over In the past four years. Il
probably Isn't generally known here
that whereas two years ago the entir
enrollment was of preparatory acholara there are now thirty young me::
anil women doing strictly college
work In courses of study whlih arc
not more rigid nor better planned In
any college of the I'nlted State
tiome day we will wake up to find
that thirty college students increased
to three hundred, for the growth o!
this college Is Inevitable. Us location
Is Ideal ;lt Is bound to grow as (lit
country grows, and perhaps a llttlf
faster as it becomes better known
unless It nhould fall afoul of snm
breaker Of adverse legislation, which
novv seems unlikely.
So long as New
Mexico maintains a N hoed of Mine
In one corner of the territory, and an
agricultural college in another, the Institution cannot become a university
Uul
In the broad sense of the term.
It can become a great college.
With n
continuation of present conditions. II
cannot help It. the growth Is bourn'
to come; and It Is In view of this Ind
evitable
that a
board of regents and a
management Is preparing to meet thf
growth with a proper development ol
the physical condition of the Instllu-Hon1

I

disad-Vuntag-

broad-minde-

grt.-wi-

far-seei-

.

Uceen l Improvement.
Within the past half year a gymnasium, a splendid water system, and
a perfect healing system have been
installed. The gymnasium building l
net an expensive structure, but lit
has In
It
equipment Is complete.
connection a swimming pool, in tin
open air, which I huge enough to go
boating on, and which serves tin
double purpose of a swimming pool
and a reservoir fur water for irrigation. There Is a lot of Irrlgitlnn going on In the I'nlverslty grounds Just
now, an I right here It might be worth
while to tell of the Improvements In
the grounds as the result of the planting of hundred of trees.
President
Tight Is a believer in trees. He say
every tree he can get to grow add!
just Its height tn the growth of the
I'nlvemiiy, and there Is something in
It. lie has laid out broad avenue!
whk h someday will end In rplendiil
building", he his transplanted great
trees before the buildings airead;
complete, and he Ins mide their
grow. The system of hedges ulready
laid out and growing, will one da
make the campus look like a mil'1
rar'tet of green arid an evergreen ambulldpd
of redar trees
phitheater,
Will In u year or two. add a feature
without equal In the college of the
nation.
Hut to return to the solid Improvement already complete. The heatinfj
plant now In full commission hai
with a view P
been constructed
growth. It is adequate to heat an Institution four or live times the si.
of the present buildings and the system la thoroughly modern, and what
I
more important thoroughly
Moreover, It Is an Albuquerque plant from star' to finish, from
the beHUtlful little building In which
the main plant Is housed to the las!
Holt In the team lutings. The steam
fitting wa done by the Whitney company; Contractor Wallace (swlden
hullt the building; and of this build- in or and Its line, there will have to
h more, for It Is the beginning of
The heatltq;
the expansion Idea.
nlant Is located In the northwest cor
belns
ner of the campus, the pipe
Is id In a wide circle, nm' or in
around being heated on the return
ho that there Is no waste of water oi
power. Two powerful boilers are Initialled, so that there Is no possibility
of the plant being put out of commls
lon. one being ready for use. svhib
Am'
steam.
the oher I furnishing
In addition to heating the building'
thin same plant furnishes steam de-tr
operate Apparatus In the I several
needed.
partment where power
Idea.
Arvlillffturnl
Pueblo
Tint
Tha 'buildingI which protect the
absolutely unique.
heating plant
l
ha
For long timeIn the president for
the
nn Idea
architecture
modeled after
1'nlvernlty building
muían
the horn of the ruerno
the Indian's scheme ol
of
contrurtlon, with the addition
and the I'ueblc
modern method
and
advantage
offers
dwelling
not to be
beauty
architectural
building for the
Thl
ftrt actual test
i!nt I theChristy,
archiof the Idea. K. It. the pueblotheline
In
tect ha followed
Some

coal-chut-

e,

c

d.

ul

jlwclden

unite the ronlr.iclor.
rarrled the Idea
h-i- s

Mr.
to
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COMMERCIAL NEWS

Tht Store of Quality- -

Wall Street.
New Tork, Oct. 28. A number of
decidedly adverse factors had to be
contended with In the stock market
today and It showed effects of pressure throughout the short session.
Closing quotations:
Amalgamated Copper
SIK
Sugar
11 Hi
116 '
Anaconda
Atchison
87'.
103
do preferred
New jersey Central
228
65
Chesapeake & Ohio
179
St. Paul preferred
Big Four .
98H
27
Colorado & Southern
60
do first preferred
do second preferred
47
Erie
16.1
Manhattan
119
Metropolitan
102 '.i
Missouri Pacific
149 ',t
New York Central
Pennsylvania lly
144 U
St. lyouis & San Francisco sec66
ond preferred
69
Southern Pacific
!I.r ,4
Union Pacific
United State Steel
37'
104 ,
do preferred
93 ?
Western Union
United States Bonds
Refunding 2s registered'
103
103
do coupon
l.efuuding 3s registered
, 103":
1 04 '1
do coupon
'. . 104 "
Old 4s registered
coupon
do
, 1 04 si
New 4s registered
133H
do coupon
134

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

Monoy to Loan
Furniture,

'Railroad

fSL Third

e,

J-

This Dress
üéúds Store

-

PROFESSIONAL
,

l-

li

50-Iih- Ii

IIiic-I-

i

li
cl

Chiffon Ilroadclotli, per .yard
Mclilta Fancies, per yard i..,
Eplnjrlc Cloth, per yard
Suits' Veiling, js'i' yard
French Ilcniicltas, per yard .
Sw iss Serges, per yard . . .
India Evtilts, per yard

.85

,

J.50
.75

.

,

.75
1.011

'

-

s

IS BRIMFUL OF EXCELI J2NT BARGAINS IN ALL GRADES 6f SILKS
INEXPENSIVE
AND
EXPENSIVE

c.
48o.

Chiffon Taffetas
Crepe de Clienes
Messiillne Silks
Money-Iia-

ALIKE. ALSO ALL ARE THE NEWEST WEAVES POPULAR
WITH
FASHION'S MOST DEVOTED
FOLLOWERS. WE CALL YOUR ATTEN-

CIiIchko Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 28. Cattle receipts.
3,000; market, steady. Reeves, $3.40
heifers.
6.40; cows, $t.25iíH.60;
$2.10r'4.75; calves, $5.75 (íí 6.25: good
poor
$5.15(íi
to
6.25;
to prime steers,,
medium, 3.35ii4.75;
stinkers and
feeders, $2.25 ir 4.30.

TION' TO

THE

TAFFETA

Kansas City Livestock.
reKansas City, ret. 28. Cattle
ceipts. 1,000; market, unchanged. Nasouthern
$4.00 (it 5.00;
tive Steers.
steers, $2.25 if 4.50; southern cows.
fii1
2.25;
and heifers.
native
$1.75
$1.75(ii 4.75; stockers and . feeders.
$2.00f(i'2.80;
bulls,
$2.404-15- :
calve. $2.50 ii 6.50; western steers
$2.75 r.j 4.00; western cows, $2.00i

FAMOUS
.

TEED TO WEAR

SILK

MONEY-DA-

8ilk

V'oiillnrds

Loiilslnncs
Plaid Silks
Pean de Soles
Skinner's Satin
Kimono Silks
Novelty Silks
Checked Silks

K

GUARAN-

A LONG

k

tiliiee Taffetas

m

-

h

7"

TIME.

Tn

co-w-

-

lafjsy

fl

.i mm

iiy

offi

SALE.-hTai37seco-

1,000-gallo-

3.25.

600-gall-

600-gall-

The newest and host of Cotton Linings, made to substitute for silk, It
has the cry and rustle or silk, also wears and holda Us finish
and color.
In all the new Autumn colors.
Priced at

-

35c the Yard

Ke.-on-

.

i'tl

.

Pingrecs Shoes for Women
We Are (ireetlnc New Arrivals Dally, nuil Beauties They
Are For the Price

3

When Medicine
Is Needed

Gon-i&le-

i

Vicl Shoes, with' extension sole, patent tip, pointed
toe, with the r.:v.- Cuban he?!, in button only, per pair
$3.50

Hlgh-Crantl-

o

Soft French Kid shoos with bevel extension sole, self tip, pointed
or wide toe, Cuban heel, lace or button styles, per pair
',$3.50

GET THE BEST.
This you can always do by

getting it at the

with narrow extension sole, patent tip, wide or '
narrow toe, with French or Cuban heel, lace or button, pair.. $3.50

PHARMACY

B. H.

,

Briggs & Co.

s.

Estate

Surety

Auf-.matl-

p

two-stor-

t,

r

",'

.1tMM

iH,. 1MMatM.Jl.

jl ...,',""

Communication Made Easy I

y,

--

'A

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

l)(

01

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

merit,

therefore the medicine needed by everyone
whose stomach Is weak, whose appetite Is poor,
or whose kidneys are unable to perform their
proper functions. Its result are certain. It olao
v
cures
HEAUTnUHV,
ROTH STOMACH.
s
VOMITIXH, tit AMI'S. tmsTIYKXENM,
HE. HYKPEPSIA, INDIGESlll
TION, COLDS OU tiltll'PIl
gli-lYoung
anil women who suffer every month
from III peculiar of their sex can be cured by
the Hitters.

r

n28
furiiisihntl

Three

furiiishecl

y O H KENT
rent, modern.
FOIL

FurnlMl.-- .i

.

tmh .

802 South
KENT Flvo room

Vffi 'r?"relld.po.ri"he"'

ln

f0(l

cottage,'

V...
A. W'hitten fvM
KENT. Furnished
rooms.
u iv reconci street.
o30
I'CJlt
KENT.
Kimms for
liirhl
housekeeping, 221 South Edith, o30
I"4XT- - Furnished rooms and
private board. No invalids.
419

Ir.

A. FLEISCHER

I

I

JVf..N

i wo

r

FOll
KENT. Nicely
furnished
rooms with bath.
cm N. Hecond
street.
tf
FOR KENT. nn.
First St. and Gold Ave.
14 S. Walter street.
03o
Both 'Phones
K01' KENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping. Ideal
phu-for
health seekers, 1303 I'nlverslty Hill.
FOll KENT Furnished
light housekeeping. Rent rooms for
reasonable.
718 Kent nvenue. '
j
Real
and Loans.
FOU RENT. Furnished
rooms
steam heated. 803
Fir Insurance,
West Railroad
avenue.
jj
Bonds.
THERE are people reaolng our For
HIM South Second Street
Kent column today who would make
'Phone 828.
desirable tenants for that vacant house
FOU RALE.
of yours. There wil' be tomorrow,
J,6B0
frame too; and there
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on to get your ad isIn time enough for you
this column tomor-rocorner. New, a bargain.
It should have been ln today.
$1,850
cottage,
brick
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
Highlands, clore in.
board In private family. 415 North
$1,600 New
frame cottage, Second street.
f
well built, near shops; easy payFOll IlIíKlT Tojn r,.,,..
iu-- .i
ments.
''fnt huusckeeping. No Invullds.
$S,800
brick, suita V?,
401 North 6th street.
.
if
ble for rooming or boarding house.
FOR
RENT.
Rooms
board,
and
on Highlands.
315 South 3rd street.
tf
$2,800 New
brick dwelling
KENT Furnished
ruitelectric
rooms
well built, bath, electrlo lights,- bam, bath,
lights; terms reasonable!
In Highlands.
724 South Second street.
0T
$2.800
room frame, bath, electric
FOR RENT Apartments In'park
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x141 View Terrace,
eight rooms each, modFourth ward.
ern equipment throughout H. II. Til.
$3,&00
frame cottage, ele- ton, room 19, Crant
Block.
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
tf
$1,300
frame, near nil ops.
BAKETUFX
$1.200
frame cottage; new;
BREAD, PI ES ANDCAKES i DE
North Elshth St.: easy terms.
$1.400
frame cottage; hath; llvered to any part of the city, wedlarge shade treei; Fourth ward.
ding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
$1.260
frame cottage; bath; guaranteed.
8. N. Balling. Pioneer
electric lights; close in.
$8,000
two storr. modern Bakery, 207 South First street
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electric
lights; barn.
$23.00 Socond Class I25.0O. Colon$8.200
brick cottage; modern
ist Hates to Cnllfoniia.
well built; large cellar; good barn;
Commencing
16th and
and lawn: fine location. Weal dally thereafter September
tres
until October II, the
Tlleras road.
will
Santa
Fe
sell tickets to all points
$2.700
frame dwelling wKb
modern conveniences: well built 8 In California at a rate of $26.00, one
way only; stopovers allowed. Call on
Arno st.
$3.800
frame eottags. mod-tr- n any agent of the Santa Fe.
conveniences, trees and shrubbery, comer lot, 60x14 2.
Colonist Kates lo the Northwest.
$2.800
brick cottage: larg
Commencing Heptember 16th and
bath room. Bouth Arno st.
$$,100 Nice residence in Highlands, 7 dally thereafter until October
81st,
rooms: modem conveniences: cellar' the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings, Butte, Helens and Missoula at
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
$1.000
frame cottage: tree n rate of $38.96; Spokane and Walla
a Walla, $36.46: Portland, Seattle and
and shrubbery: near shoos.
new adobe; with stone Taeoma, $38.95
$900
Kor
call
foundation and shingle roof; tree on any agent of ths Pantsrtleu!ars
f--'
Fe.
,
near shoos,
S- - LL'TZ. Agent, v ,.
H.
Money to Itonn nn Good Real lsfat
Albuquerque, N. M.
Rates of Interest.
at

'

.

HostctterV
Stomach Bitters

'"H

I.V

T,T

,

d

Yers Ago

1

n4

Edit

ALVARADO

Vicl Kid Shoes,

c

Hosteller" Stomach Hitters was first offered to
the sick eopl of ths world and from that time
on has been regarded as the standard remedy for
II ailment
of the Stomach. Liver and Kidney.
It unequalled record of cures Is a sure guaran-

WestTIJer!is.
FO it
"ft.M,

.nvo

tvi

'

qunr-'erbne-

.

go-ca- rt

1

'

It

222

-

,

tee of

.

;

1.5

The Silk Section

New York, Oct. 28. Iake copper is
electrolytic.
held at $lC.37',4íílf.r.O;
at $16. 2"ii(i 16.02 Vj, and casting, at
$16.0Or,(10.a74.
Ijead Is quiet but firm nt $5.20 íí
Is
5.40 for spot supply, arid spelter
quiet and firm, at $6.15 0.25.

.,

N

STOMACH

. . i .w
,1.1

i

1

)

-

;

.$1.2.1

i

umversitTdefeats

52

--

at once' to

k.

There's much to view and admire In our large assortment of
new Fall Dress Goods. It Includes the sheer weaves for Reception and Evening Gowns, medium weight goods for House
Dresses, henvler fabrics for Tailored Suits and Coata, and
Fancy Plaids for Waists and Children's Dresses. The newest
waves are bore, nnd afford a wide range of choice In fabrics,
coloring and price. New weaves and prices:

The Metals.

market
receipts, 1,000;
Sheep
steady. Muttons. $4.50fi 6.00; lambs
$4. BOW
$4.95 ir 7.75; range wethers,
The Clliil.ilologlcnl Station.
6.50; fed ewes, $3.90 tii 4.85.
For years an effort has been male
to get a regular ( llinatologlcal station
if the government established in the
University. The effort has proven futile, owing to the nearness of the gov
MENAUL SCHOOL I5-- 0
ernment station in santa f e. ai nisiIt has been necessary for the r.ilverhe
lty to get Its own equipment.
COMPANY
LUMBER
Importante of a chmatulogicai ciaia in AMKKIC.W
TEAM WILL MEET CITY Af.URE-;.TIO.overestiWhuqucrqiie cannot be
THIS .MTEIt.NUO.V.
mate, 1. The business men of Albu
querque rsn measure it in iionai
team on the local
'varsity
Tho
ind cents. The University nas piaceu grounds yesterday defeated the footn
is
a
whlcn
station
Hatlley
In
hall
eleven from the Menaul sc hool ty
limpíete as any maintained by the ball
a score of 15 to 0 lifter nn oxiitlivg
a
Through
government.
game. The score ut the end of the firi
which must lie fen to be appreciat half stood 10 to 0.
ed, and whic h only the scientlllc man
The 'varsity Ixiys put up a snappy
an entirely appreciate, the university game rind show that they have betn
will In the next two or three weeits practicing assiduously. Mayo, Clnncy.
begin an absolutely complete recorci Allen and Rryan played a fiar game,
in tins
if all climatic condition
but the whole eleven did good te mi
The direction and velocity of work from start to finish, Mayo m nlf
every
year,
the wind, every day In the
dash, Clancy a speedy gain
nit title hi the dav. will De recomen of forty yards and Hryan did fonie
.villi .tt.Holute accuracy as will be the spectacular tackling-and sunhours and minute of cloud humidity,
The team from the Menaul school
light, rainfall and relative
put up a plucky gatme, but lost ground
tempera
of
verv minute of variation
at steadily throug'h both halves. Julius
ture not at noon and midnight-- but
ll.inb refereed the girme.
minevery
and
day
i
f
the
very hour
The line-u- p
of the University team
In
the hour.
ué
has been published. The Menaul linr-i- p
roo
nn
the
placed
Is
apparatus
The
yesterd ly was a follows:
-- eeordlng
Its message through elecC, Romero; Guards, Garcia, and
paper
of
great
roll
on
a
wire
tric
Martinez; (Capt.); tackles, Chavez and
Irawn beneath the recording p?ns al Montoyu; ends, Agtilrra nnd Maes;
Af 'ulives,
i,o r .te i.r half an Inch a hour.
Lucero nnd C. Cordova;
ter the apparatus Is placed and tested
D. Cordova; fullback,
the only attention needed will be thf
winding of a lock once eac n wcrn
Lively Contest Thl Afternoon.
ml the tear nif off of tne nnwouint
This afternoon at Traction .ark thf
paper containing the past week's rec- - newly organised Albuquerque Athletic
rd. the clock in turn neing imuun-iFnoclatlon eleven nnd the team frotv
by electric ity upon I'nlted State! Iho American Lumber mills will meet
oh'
the
of
,ervatorv time. Instead
on the gridiron and some
strenuouf
Incomplete and faulty records of cli- - ttunti are antlcinated. Roth te?m art
soon
we
win
natlc (Diidltlons
mi new und untried, but both contain
perfect and complete orne first das footr,lll phiyers ntic'
ni absolutely
ii-me
uuimue
record to givc.io
both are confident of wiping up th
And so on through It s lentllle de- earth with their opponents. The llqe-ukeeping
Institution
the
triment
of the American Lumber compaJi)
pace wllh the times, adding npparatu team I a follows:
ind equipment a It Is needed ana
L. E., Gllden; 1 T.. DIxoji;
L. G.
limited mean will allow. Kverv P.utts; C. Horka; It. G Pullldino: R
made with T.. Garcia; R. K Johnson; Q. R. Muf-fetpurchaxe. however.
lodgment ami an eye to the future
(capt.); R. II. H., McMillan; L. II
when means will not be so limited II.. Ilurke; V. I)., IPilley.
ami the work will be on a broader
The line-u- p
for the A Ibuquerqur
.
tale.
team will como from the following list
formoving
The I'nlverslty Is now
of player who have been prsctlcinp
not for rho eleven:
ward and moving fast. It will
on
the
ie long until the Institution
Brown. Anderson. Scottle, Stnrnm
Till will be one of the most beautiful Mitchner. Benjamin, Smith,
Ortlr.. I
valley,
and
In
Grande
Kin
the
lints
Hale F. Hale, llolmm. Fluke. Stabb
one of the crack educational Institu- Hughes, A Ibera, McOulre and Strum-tion of the west.
1st.

in

fiv.

irirl
O

A

.

f

Vexlcan dollars,

WANTKI-

housework. Apply
vvtm nnver avenue.

-

8c

frMlver. 62

.WANTED Crood steady woman or
girl for general work in small hotel.
No cooking. $30 per month. Mrs.
Horn, Torrance New Mexico.
P2
WANTED
Position an Ktpnini;rii nh.
er and bookkeeper. Four years' exper-lenc- e.
Address I). EL B., Journal office.
WANTED.
Person
who intends
movlnc household
frtvm rhi..o.
go to Albucjuerciue to Join me In hir- ingca r. c. A. ii.. Journal.
o30
WANTED. Room
with private
family by gentleman who is eimmlov- ed. Address Box 75.
o!

u
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully
treated large enough for Burrey. 1001 N. 4th
Ofiice, the Barnett Bldg.
street.
o29
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. no
WANTED. Dressmaking by experienced
Both telephones.
100 N. Edith,
dressmaker.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
Hell 'phone, J 80.
n2o
Physician and Surgeon.
house-worWANTED
.Girl
general
for
M
Albuquerque, N.
724 South Third tit.
tf
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
WANTED.
More
of
mu
linrrlra
i
Homeopathic.
de Oro. Home cooking. New managePhysician and Surgeon.
.
ment.
i
it
Room 17, Whiting block
WANTBD.
Help
at
de Oro. Tf
Casa
DR. W. Q. 8HADRACH.
AÑTED Rags, at Journal office.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
WANTED. To buy young calves- Oculist and Aitrlst for Santa Fe coast suckling or wenned mh
lines. Office, IÍ1SH Railroad av.
paid,
d dress C. care Journal.
tf
9 to 12 a. m.: 1:30 to 6 p. m
Hour
JiALK TIFLP WANTEII.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
WANTED Portérvíio " wTiTTnke
'
trains and mnitn himi.if
Dental Surireon.
" ,j M.,..,n uw
rul. Apply Metropolitan s.Mciaiijr
Office closed until October 24, or No
hotel.
tf
vember 1, 1905.
vva
ivD .strong- young man to
make himself sni-ai- i
E. J. ALGER, DT D. S,
Offices: Analjo block, opposite Gol used to hard work. Apply at Once. The
den Rule., Office hours: 8:30 a. m. t. ""lrl'
went KB'iiroaa ave.
tf
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. AutoWANTED
HllV nf CII1I
r,
' "
y.
Co. Call M,i
matic telephone 432. Appointment
nm'
,,,,,.'
made by mall.
WANTED A
or. salary $20 per week, only good
DR. L. E. ERVIN
workman need apply. Inquire JourDentist
nal office.
Auto Phone 691,
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
FOU BALTL
ATTORNEYS"1
a
FOR
KAl.tt
7'
r
u
oi
"u"'"
i
R. W. D. J3RYAM
"fcrrpmler
fim,
Rcm.,nrton
Attornev at Law.
tpewritei-in good condition. Cheap
Office In First Nattional Bank build
UBajniUiUiernieJ.M. jy
est Hailrcmd nvo.
'
,t
ARCHITECTS.
FOlt
SALE
First class
r. w. Pfi'JlscjJill,
.condition, inquire 623 Touth
V. O. WALLINGFORD
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building !ngi'oit SALE One of the best rooñr.
houses in the city
ÍI
Both 'Phones.
rooms Cheap rent and All omu
motma-trAddjMjssjH., Journal offk'e.
MUSICAL. ,
FOR SALE Tliree-roohouse
lot an a half
ROSA FUTRELLÍ5" GIDEONThird ward.' o"'!y
Teacher of Plarto.
Jif3. Easy terms. N. Peac-- & n
Commercial Club Bid?, Albumierque. 208.4 West. Child ave.
"Ü1
KOlt
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
eap. 713 South 3d strJT
n 9
MISS RUTH E. M1LLETTE.
t'UH SALE. llaiioa id furñhuTo
áwedlxh Massage, Manual Movements
seven-roohouse;, also have horse
Photophorla, and Hydriatio Treatments, such as Vapor Baths, Bah
H SA LK Cana rieí
ÜZ
O'.ows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold t
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction, Wilson, 406 West Lead.
given at Room 40, Barnett building
FOH SALE Newly
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduat hwjhoieAdjW, o,furnished
Journal
nurae frorn Battle Creek Sanitarium.
FO
hañij
copper still, one
n
BKAl TV PARLOUS.
cask,
oe
twelve
wine cask,
í
15 EA
T fl-A- I t LO RS?
wine casks, wine pump,
The latest scientific appliances nnd hose, capping
machines, grape crush!
methods for treating the ers.
Pace Hair ami Scalp, Complexion pany, Apply to the John ' Becker comBelén, N. M.
Steaming nnd BleoteMrig. Manicuring
and Shampooing.
Electrolyti Auto
v titer Massage.
maticMRS. M. HELENA LEONARD,
n",lf',, furnished
roóm r.nV
South,
Parliiuu Institute, 613
street, u,i
West Gold Ave.
o29
Lite of New York City. Auto 'phone
K ;'v-n- vu
furnished
roum
Wllh hihn.r.l
iti;
'

v

at 30',c.

UNION(jlLABEL

PHYSICIANS.
DR. C. H, CONNER.

I

.

i(ti$

Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Chicago, Oct. 28. Practical cessation of business throughout Russia
caused a freh advance here today In
the price of wheat.
December wac
8fli,ic to
nl "the opening. Prices
receded a t rl fie. December selling off
to SOHe. After an advance to 'JOiic
the market closed at flOtyc.
December corn opened at iiiV-f(fi Vi
c. sold between 4"i
and 4(ie,
and flowed at 4 5 e.
December oats opened at 30',e.
sold
between 30 i: and 30c and
closed

A-O-

Pianos, Organs, Horset
On
Wagons and ather Chattels; also oi
and warehouse receipts, ai
salaries
los-- as $10.00 and as high as $200.00
Loans are qulcklr mads and atrlctl
private.
Time:
On month to on
year given, floods to remain In yod
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Call and see us before borrewlng.
Steamship tickets te and from aV
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Roams S and 4. Grant Bide.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
SOS West Railroad Avenue.

Concerning,

The Money .Market.
New York, Oct. 28. Money on call,
nominal: no loans; prime mercantile
paper, at
per cent; silver.

624c

ADVERTISEMENTS

Altclassified advertisements payahle in advance

6.

ico.

fa-..r-

lh'M'er,

MORNING

Shortest,

Quickest,

therefore the Best.

The Only way

with two

through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es." For any trlp any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

R, STILES
Gen. Pass, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

-

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Suiulny. Ortoher 29. 1903.
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MORE FRENZY IN

FREE. RIDE

COUNTY SCHOOL

FIN&CE SHOWS UP

CUT THIS OUT

-

Improvements

Galore

for

Favored Districts.

Skim WARRANTS

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct...

10

TURNING UP

the Investigation Into the Books
of the county school department,
found In the treasurer's office, proAs

"

110 Souüi Second Street,1 City:

,

gresses, it becomes more and more evident that frenzied finance In Its
moat approved methods hid found Its
way Into Bernalillo county long before It became the ruling power In
WaJl street. Following the comparative statement of the school censúa by
districts, published In the Morning
Journal yesterday, In which it wa
shown how the enrollment or census
of the' several districts was Juggled to
make accounts balance another start-Jin- g
evidence of fine frenzy has come
to Hght In the methods of making improvements In the district schools. In
several districts more money has been
expended on Improvement
oTi the
school houses than would have been
needed to pay a teacher for half of the
usual school term. In Barelas In the
last half year of Superintendent Vlgii'f
term, imore than 1250 was expended
for repairs. In. Dlstrk-- t 48. Just aero
the river, almost as large an amount
was expended for repairs and the directors of the district are now before
Superintendent Stroup with a petition
for repairs to the building so tlmt
school may be opened. Whether the
Improvements pid for by Vigil have
been nride, is not known. It Ja certain,
according to the ichool directors that
the improvements asked for are needed. There seems to ha ve been no y.
tem, In allowing for repairs, eo that
they ehould not exceed the apportionment f money avaiktbto for that district. The Improvements were made
and If the district had no money, the
money was taken from the apportionment of some other dtstrk-- t nd the
census of that district reduced tc
make the funds fit the situation.
How far this improvement to building business was carried is not known
since the vouchers of ths school superintendent disappeared when he lefl
the office and have not yet turned! up.
In many districts where the censui
is less than 100, allowing the enumerator but $1.60 for the work, item:
wppear on the r.ime voucher allowlnr
from $10 to $15 for implements. What
these implements were, whether they
were the pad and pencil used by th
enumerator, the horse he rode or hi'
own good legs, no one knows, the
vouchers dio not tell.
From time immemorial up to the
paat year it had been the custom fo
pay for the school expenses without
consulting the county commiiwion ns if
required by law. It was the custom o'
the school superintendent to pay any
bill he raw fit with a voucher on tin
general school fund, which the treasurer honored If ha In turn.
aw tit
The county commission was never con
suited. However, following the dte
closures of there methods through tlu
efforts of the district attorney and hi
vigorous demands for business meth
ods In county affairs, the county com
mission forbado the payment of sir
warrants drawn by the wheel iHiperlii
tendent without they had been first approved by the commlwlcn.
It appears that the order of th
comimlsglon has been violated
ani
that warrants to the general ajchoo'
fund have been paid which the commission never saw. Warrnmts hivi
turned up in two eases calling fv
considerable sums, which are Vslirrat-í"slmly as for "services." Whr
these services were, how the warrant?
Mwe to be pnld without the order of
the commission, are among the man?
iue?ttons yet to be solved. The mone
seems to have Tneen for clerical worV
since one Is 'to J. 3. Sheridan arid
to Nestor Montoyru It Is we
known tint the late superintendent
was unable to keep his own books an'"
that Mr. Sheridan, the deputy in tlv
treasurer's office kept the school accounts for him, or at least that portlor
of the accounts which wat for recoví
and the public. But the luv allows the
county superintendent no money fot
clerk 'hire, and If he hn-- t a clerk he I
expected by Ihe law to pay 1t out o'
his own pocket not out of the count!
treasury. Indeed a legal opinion fron
lawyer
a well known Albuquerque
dated' within the pat three month'
and Just prior to the date of the tw
warrant mentioned, was found in th
school superintendent's wife, informing him that ho 'had no right to dra
on the county treasury for ny mone;
for clerk hire, and that he had n
right to draw on the county rchoo
fund direct for any purpose rave that
of the county institute and for teflch
t' examinations. The superintend
ent does liot seem to
valued the
oplmlon of his attorney - very h'ghly
since he seems to have paid no attention to It.
' In the matter of exapvlnatlons fo
first, second and third grade certlti
cates, the method of the county pchoo!
department seem to have been curlou
and has been eald of It before, no'
hised upon the best dictates of sourv'
Judgment. The law allow the county
rchool superintendent considerable lat
itude in the holding of examitnTtttont
for third grade certificates, and $5 per
day for himself and one other examin
er while the examinations re In pro
gross. It seems td have been th-- etiw
torn to hold thew examinations, at $10
per day expense to the county sv.hcols,
Just whenever the spirit moved the superintendent. They occurred at no reg
ular date, and were of varied duration
rometimes extending Into ten, flftet n
and twenty days.
In spite Of this interesting method
of examining teachers at any anV nil
times, It reems tlmt there re now less
thar a dosen regularly certified teach
ers In the entire couraty, outside of the
uy or A(buquerque.

... 1905.

SURETY INVESTMENT COMPANY,

FOR SERVICE

UNSPECIFIED

FREE RIDE
;

$la

Please have your salesman call at
about

;

Down

o'clock

with your

Week

persons over the Eastern Addition
conveyance, suitable for drivingHighlands. We desire to look at some of the
lots you are offering
for sale in that addition.
Respectfully,
r
v A. i
50-fo- ot

'

,

.

'

AND MAIL IT TO THE

Surety Investment Company,
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

REST OF THE FAIR
OFFICERS RESIGN

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, November 2

AX1)
SECnKTAHY ROSKXWAI.O
VICE PKFSIDKNT SPITZ Dl
CTjINE TO SEUVE.

The following letters, addressed to
W.' T. McCrelght, chalrmait of the
executive committee of the Fair asputo-liyester-Ja- y
sociation, were ma-dafternoon:
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 27.
Mr. W. T. McCrelght. Chairman Executive Committee of the Territorial Fair association. City.
Dear 'Sir: Upon thorough lnvesti-jatio- n
concerning the time Involved
to
successfully and conscientiously
fill the position of secretary of the
territorial fair as held here annually,
t find the remarks made by me after
my election on the evening of the
23d fully substantiated.
These remarks were to the effect that owing
to my business connections I thought
it would be Impossible for me to accept the honor rendered me, inasmuch as I felt that it Would be a difficult matter for me to do both Justice to the ibusiness with whW-- I am
connected Rnd also to the business of
the Territorial Fair association, and
to
I. therefore, deem it 'but Justice
those who have iplaced this confidence
owing
my
resignation
in me to tender
to the facts oibove mentioned.
Regretting that I am compelled to
take this tep and assuring you of
iny assistance In my power to further the intrests of the Twenty-sixt- h
Territorial fair.
Very truly yours.
D. S, ROSE.NW ALI).

Wo Sell Iron Fence

Isidore
Witmnrk's
iHnnctly

MiNuracTURCD

Opera

The Chaperons
Theatre for Three Months.

(orgroiis Production

OAI.L AND
8EB US

Now Mitxlc

Beautifully Gowned Girls
Fun Kvrrjr Minute1

., $1.00

Family

rm.
PRESCRIPTION

anil $1.50

20S West

Seats on sale Tuesday, October
SI, at 9 o'clock, at Matson's.

Toti & Gradi,
north third

m

Rail ro Ad

Elks' TKeaire

STABLES..

we both lose money

ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO

oft

btkint-pow-

aplttSj

laming aitractl

Kxja

Q. M. BACCUS,

They go far to make living
At

Ju

('i

ontytacki

of New Mexico

Tmj or Night

BEBBER
OPTICAL
CO.
Opticians
Member
omerty
Examiners

Mfg.

WHOLE8ALB

Cigar Dealers

Gl

Opt

::.:.:.::.:.:..:..:..:-

ELICMAKIN g
Liquor

Amenta for
and O. F. C. WhlRklea,
Moct St common WHIte Kenl tlmm-IMiKiiSt. Iouli A. H. C. llohcinlnn
nd J or. fklillta MHwnnkee Itottleri
Ileera, Rnd Owners and Distributer
or the Alvarudo Club WhlHkej.
Write for our illuntraled Catalacut
nd Pr'ce List
A u toma tio Telephone.
SaleMroonis. 1 1 1 South lint Htreet.

jji

Grand

lt.

ALHrOl'FUOl'B

ANTONIO AHMIJO

Spocliil Salt's

Kvoi--

:.--

Saturday.

:..

:

l!Vf

121 N.

Tlilrd St.

1

4d

ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk

Of our

MKTim

- - NKW

with you

8m

i rU.u- TO MIL.
JMrftntel or Uoim? K(tttJM.
hoi. will pd tbm o iritl.ta bt pid
then flltrnt, 8mpt Kraa, If joul 4naf(ll iiW CMl
hva ibfm lewl jovi rilan w tt
UMITf O M FOICAL CO.,
T4 Ueafirtfl. Pm.

i

XNOWR

fawiion
fat ).00

ffnirt

rr

STATE NATIONAL BANK

AlbaqaerqaeNJI.

Ask your Grocer for the

Sold In Albuquerque by I. 1L O'lUcll
A On.
Santal-Peps-

Empress Flour

Capsules

m

It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry. Your
grocer will supply you.
M. BERGER. Wholeiafe AjcM

A POSITIVE CURE

SAW MILL SCENE

Pat Inflammation nrt'atarrhof
tba Ulari'lrr and Diwax-- Kid.
0 0ÜRI ) fAY. Curat
nrri.
qulrklr and Drrmnnrntll' lha

NKW SPIX I.U.TUCS

Watch for the 616

Auto Phono 801.

&

WE FEEL SIRE

Bend"

Scott's

AUj

& CO.

General Merchandise, Groceries
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

"Hayseed

Spcclnl .Scenery!
Novel Mccliitnlcnl FITmimJ

-

The New York Fair

20 People

()h iiiiIc )i(

Board of

e.

PRODUCTION

SPRUCEBY

"

reason we can guarantee
la.sse proscriibed by u?.

'IS

0f
H

Board of

Optometry.

TIIK GKI1T

S07 Wert Railroad Avenue,

Phone.

ff

First etal)llshf(l optician In New
Mexico, dames fitted for poor sifrht,

DAVE B. LEVIS'

Prop.

THE FVEHIC
Undertaking .Com pa.ry,
Both

comfortable.

President

Wednesday, Nov. 1st

JOSH

STREET I

Grind Ovir Own Lenses

Wo

"SSL

Eicluilv

Cur-lou- d

Coast,

Schilling's Best is in every
one's mouth :

MrV

TcllowNtone

BIG

NORTH SECOND

Cut This Out for P.ofcrenco

headache and nervoim Rtraln, Office:
Room 9, Whltirtfr Block. Appoint- ments made at Vann'a Drug; Store.

Ave.

Work Guaranteed
Reasonable

Mil North Filth Street

I

J.E.BELL UNCLE
Livery, Feed and Sale

All over this

Price

118

I

J

c

First Cías

O. F. PLATT

OR.UGG1ST

Mr. Silti Resigns.
Albuquerque, Oct. 28. 1905.
Dealer In
W. T. McCrelght. Esq.. Chairman Ex
ecutive Committee Fair Association, GROCERIES, PROVISION, MAT,
GRAIN AND FUEL,
City.
Dear Sir: As the fair association fin Line of Imported Wlnea, lienors
efunremitting
needs essentially the
aa1 Cigars. PUoe your order
forts of those who are aible to do the
for this line with no.
hereto
compelled
work Justice, I am
tis-aii-wnucn
vice
resignation
as
my
with tender
Abso
president of the association.
lutely sure that my business duties
would prevent me from fulfilling the
jblleatlons that the office would in- our, I ask you to have this resigna
tion take effect at once.
Thanking all those who extended to
the
me this courtesy and assuring
Boarding Horses a Specialty
otherwise of my hearty
iBSoclatlon
- Saddle Horses
support In furthering their tfforts to114 W. Rllver Avenue. ..Albuquerque
ward success, I remain,
Yours truly,
BERTOLD SPITZ.
If we don't do your hauling
,

'

EYISIGIIT SPEOALIST

RUPPE

the Latest Ney
York Laughing Success

7

Walt Taper and

Jap-a-La-

S.T.Vann.O.D.

JOHNSON,

A. D.

See and Hear

PIIH KS:

C. A. HUDSON

urprlaeyoa

Artistic CoMiinu'S

The Whole Damm

We Giiurnntie tlio Siots Will Not
Como Hack. W e Uto to I)lo and
Dyo to Uve. .
Indies nnd Gentlemen: For tlio best
ami unoqunled clothes cleaning and
dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
nnd delivered.
Both Telephones
Automatic Phone, 675
Colorado Phone, Red 200-- 2 rings

WW

etc., ibowu in enr catalogurt.
Low Prices
wilt

Sellers, Manager

French DryCIeaning

St. Louii, lift.
"4Jnld Medal." World'. K.ir, yon
cm nnr.
The ntwt economical Irne
Price le thn rexpeclablc worn! frnr. Whr
not rrplaro jroiir old one now with aorat,
IRON FBNCS.
"IjAST A IjirKTIUK."
Oter HO duelen, of Iron hVnoa.
Tro. I'lowrr Vate, tetteca.

As presented at the New York

Now nml

at

The Stewart Iron Works Company
en CINCINNATI, OHIO
Wboiw Fcne rwilTiI th Illihnt Awnrit,

Success- -

D. K. B.

oaarrkaaa

wont raan

of

tald.tl.00,1

boiM.r-7-

and Cllrea, do mtuer of bow
rn
ioilin. Abanlataly
armlMM. Hold tT drnaalata.
frira tin), or by mail. Boat

PARADE

Note the Prices: S.Tc.' .Vto and 75c.
GROCERIES! G HOCF.KIKSt GRO
CKRIICS.
TUB MNKST LINK OF Seats on Sale at M.l (son's Hixik Store
GOCKItlKS IN TUB CITY, AT P. G. Monday, October 30th.
PRATT & OO.'S, 211 S. SECOND ST.

THE

SANTAL-PEPSI-

.

CO,

N

114 W.

DIU)obUIm, Obi.

RUPPE. Arent for AJbonertua.

ALL KINDS

Or

Coppr.

'Phona 626
FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES
Amo.

v

ha-v-

ft

Paitroad

Uhe Future
Located on
The new City of Belen is

i

...

1e Helen Cai'Ojf of The Atchhon
"

'

-

A Judicious Inquiry.
well known traveling man who
visits the drug trade says tie has often
heard druggists Inquire of customer?
who asked for a tough medicine.
whether It was wanted for a child or
for an adult, and if for a child they
almost invariably recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, The reason
for this 4s that they know that there
la no danger from it and that It always cures.
Thert la not the learn
danger In giving It. and for coughs,
croup
colds and
It Is unsurpassed.
Foi
alo by all druggists.
A

,

I)OSK LEAF LEDO-Ki- t
ahests ruled and punched to order at Mitchner & Llthgow'a book
bindery, In the Journal office.
All kinds of

Preserving T.iue.
Preserve your mngmilncs bv having
Ihen bound by MUHiner & Llbheow,
book binders at the Journal office.

of

TopeKa.
'

CSL

JVebu
Sania

Mejcico

Fe Kaütvay

south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the Junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

31 miles

'

leading east and west

The Helen UoWn and Improvement Company
"

.

,

Center

(INCOKPOUATKD)

ARB THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Connoting of ONE THOUSAND UUKINESH AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (alzo 2Sxl42 foet) frontín upon 80 nnd
Htreeta nnd avonuon, RIGHT In th business
center of the NEW CITT and directly upon the Santa Fo Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company U now grading Its extensive depot ground and yard limits Í00 feet wlda and
a mile long, (capacity of seventy miles of sido track) to accomodate It's NEW PASSENGER und FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops Etc.
70-fo- ot

.THE CITY, OF VELE-

I

J-

Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belon Talent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fru.'t
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon tha Great Trunk line, leading North, South. East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass througil Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpasHod. Belen has a
000 public school house,

tit,

two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, ,etc.v It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumbor, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note'and mortgage for one year with Interest lit eight per cent er annum.
One third of purchase money cash;
Title' perfect and warranty deedi
LOW IN TRICES AND TERMS EASY.
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota call in person or write to
two-thir-

:

i

.

The Belen Town and Improvement Compa&y
JOijV BECKEH. Trejident
3aC, Secretary
--

"

.

;

WM. M.

ri

fAGE nciiT.

--

Beeeaeaaa-t-our
bf 'ho

eeaee-;-ee-

e

B,or t0
Wie which always comes to your
flrsl when you want something Just a Iittla uk.tr and
better than you can get anywhere else.
,
hut always the bo.t, and always as cheap aa
4, Not alwaya the clie-tthe best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Dlumond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque, Call and see these beautiful goods. Ca.-.l- i
or easy payments. We are surely
for wedding presents.
HXE WATCH WOKK A SPECIALTY.
WAIST
i7'E' mlrld

a

ficto Fail Styles

Art Squares N
Matting. Linoleum
'
Curtains,
Portieres tvnd

r

-

POLLY PRIMROSE

TUB WKATIIKK.
Toreen si.
Washington, Oct. 2X. New Mi'Xko
und Arizona: Fair Sunday and Mon
day.

MAKES A HIT

PI PVKIt SOPTIIKHN HAY AM)
SPUN. II II. V APTKKNK WIN' Al
I.N LI.KS' TIIPATKIO.
Mi
E. Kaiupke his returned from
a trip to New York.
,
'Polly
Primrose,"
ns Impersonated
Joe P. rioodlanil'T. of St. I "ill-- U In
by Miss parol Arden made a hit with
Albuquerque to stay over Sunday.
II. H. Holt of Ij i t'i ure. was, in Al- a fair sized audience in Klks' theater
latvt night.
buquerque y(vUTl:iy on buslncn.
"Polly" proved everything
I. X. Wheat ley. of Iaa AurcUr, was her press agents have 'promised for
her. and even a little more. She ha:
In the city yesterday on liuincr--- .
M. O. Westbrmik a!ne In fr.;m Tho-rea- u the southern aeren!, she is evidently
well versed In the art of flirting and in
list nUcht to stay over Sunday.
Mr. A. ISibo. of Cubero, Is In the city the one or two dramatic passages of
the somewhat dramatic piece, she Is
the guest of his brother. Joseph ltlbo. quite
gu'id. The pi ay Is on the
Mrs. W. II. Siunders of ls!eta, spent
of the war time of
yesterday. '8.1. and estheme
the day with relatives
scenes are laid in (eorpe-tovvDr. It. S. HolHiiRsworth. of 1is CruJust at the time when Lee was
ces, w in an Albuquerque visitor ven- ready to move on Washington.
teril ly.
H tells a pretty story quickly, there
Mr. and Mrs. John I'elknap, of Kel-re- r, l seine bright tilk and lots of action
X. M., are in the city lu spend and it Is well fitted for the company
Sundiy.
Mr. Pottle is piloting about tin
Mr. and Mrs. It. f. I.irn-!yof Jlo-ne- southwest.
Miss A nlen Is not pretty, but she Is
Missouri, are guests at the
clever and bright, and she Is almost
Sturices.
f always on the f t ige. keeping
District Agent J. (',. Sutherland,
especially the male tiling.
the Armour Packing iiinviiiy, went
w;ho n.ppear
'.p to Ceirillr o a Inisinivs trip yes- Aside from John Arthur, Polly's
kid
in the difficult role of
terday morning.
none of the rest of the comInsurance Adjust'-- tíeorge K. Id ew- brother,
t ise much above the average,
lint
er reluriHsl :i.t ninht from a lu lucí pany
Arthur Is Just enouub of a"kid to lo
trip to Wagon Mound.
turn naturally and his little spats
Judge Daniel II. M '.Mill m. rfSm.r-ro- , his
with his ister won the audience comand two fiik arrived In the city pletely. A few more plays of the kind
from Santa Fe lat tiigtit and left later will add to the popularity of Klks"
for their home.
theater.
Pnl ted States Marshal P. M. F.r-rke- r
returned yesterday nmniitu; fr; in
Doming, where he has been on bur- Sl'ES DEPARTED LIVERY
ners for several day.
1). Benjamin and J. F. Ilmklc. of
MAN TO RECOVER BILI
the Harvey ytpm. were in the Ity
night for i few hours, leming :.
the l ite train for Kl Paso.
,1.
P.
PAI.MKI! I IM S APTIOX
I. I,.
General Superintendent
A(i lST I I.. AVKPSvAVIM) St'l-l- l
of the Santa Fe coil line, left
M Yv PI T PITY I AST WPKIi.
in Lis
night for hii
ArigHe after a brief stay here.
J, F. Palmer, the grocer and feed
D. Pa'idv. a well known artl.'t merchant. f'.Ied a suit In the district
In
inaVing
city,
who
his
it
York
Xew
of
court ye'terdiy against L. L. Ayres.
home in Albuquerque will open a Sit-ttr- d recen'.lv
prdjirlctor of the London
; rt
.
Any
morning
oho
iv
Cluh livery stnhlcs on Xorth Second
of heeoiring a t'iip'l can
Hlreet Id reenvel :i ttill nf ahoilt Sil!.')
id ir e, diie him from A'res on feed furnished
with him "'t his
I,,L,,.,cti. ut.,.,i
intii
ro uie fui rues.
inntli- - telephone C69.
suddenly divmppeared
las'
Avr.s
News comes from Tepek i Mini ('. W. week without saying anything to any
t,
for many y ir in the' ik il one al'out
his Intention or leaving
ofl'n-- i i of the Sin t i F
ami lately chief town or leaving anything to indicate
of tin? whither be went.
There are liinmrf
rlcik to the chief sloreki-epesyrtein at Topek i, h is f t the rúlro-jof a nuiivber of unpaid bills, but oth
serviie. Mr. liaitlelt's mu wor. as' ers allege that Ayres lias leu more
chief clerk to Storekeeper llieo is A. than enough to pay all accounts. Hi
X. Stevens, of To eka.
friend mv that he simnlv took a
P. F. IiMouulaiu. i i l eiuing the sudden nut ion to take a tnp and will
h
return shortly.
anmi h II w ri'n t'i imi'ri
The l.ndoii Club stables were sold
comjiany. is now In Kl P' o
lor i st atlon there and ex- during the week by F. II. Strong U
pect lit re u li Alliuquerque in
lew C. . Criimls, who now has thurrp
rlíiv to 'l up the npp.ir iun at the lo- of the livery establishment.
cal M itlon. It la expected that the .'(0
foot pole will be erected 'Rt Traetlim
r r r t
Park.
What part of this paper do you
Vegas,
Mrs. Chirlo W. Ward of Las
suppose Is tho most Interesting to th?
arrived In the city la- night from
person who Is eagerly looking for n
by h'-- r
Angeles accompanied
mint. furnished room or boarding place '.
oí
They
I).
Intuid.
Si.
Carroll,
P.
Mr.
part of the paper?
will he the guests of Mrs. Ward's pa- Is your ad In that
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A .STItAKillT CAP We beg to
nnnoune.o bavlng jusd received a
straight car of the celebrated

DETTEK IMSITION TO

APPRECIATE

"ACORN" Stoves and Ranges.
This car contained OS ranges
and 86 heating stoves Aa our
warehouse It cramped for Rpare
we will close rthese stoves out ot
prices never before heard of In
g Albuquerque, and terms to suit:
i- $5 down and $5 n month. Keen
warm. O. YV. KTHOXti'S SONS,
Furniture, Crockery, Rugs and Taids-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue
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1

5
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$J.(I0 to $ 1.00.

Women's Shoos. $1.05 to $1.01.
CJiildrcn's Slnics,$l.(Ml to $2.51.

AP-li:lt(-
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HE WORLD IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
people, so there máy still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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Sash, Doors,

1

at

AXD

DIAMOND
re HKiJIT.
Our prlcet
When bought right re a g'wid Investment.
We Invite you to rail and examine the beiullful diamond good we
Also Watched. Jewelry, Silverware, etc.. Mall orden
re offering.
receive prompt attention.

EVERETT LESER
DoorsPir( a.nd Gla.ii
Contractors' Míera.l

S&tK and

TíflRn m MARnVETTR

W Hittaev Compamiv
e

113-115-1-
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware:
North First Street
South First Street
401-40- 3

I

OVERCOAT SEASON

GlecssT Cement

LIXI KOTE

IS WITH US

COLD WEATHER HAS MADE ITS APPEARANCE
ev.

i:ooi iNg.

The first, cold snap has set folks to hunting up warm coats some
'

ALBUQVERQVE LUMBER CO
a

First Street Q Ma.rque((e Avenue,

flaataaasafctastas

Albuquerque, New Mexico

a
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Unredeemed Diamonds

I can nave you money on Diamonds. When you
buy Diamonds from me you trade with reliable
house, that means you buy Diamonds right.
When you buy Diamonds right you have a safe
Investment that's good us government bonds.
Diamonds Inereime In value every year, bring
pleasure, win hearts end Increase your prestige. You are cordially Invited to call and Inspuet my beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers
!
cannot buy ut wholesale what I offer nt retail.
Tfce Man Yea Can Trust
ROSENMELO, The Pawnbroker.
IIS Itallrond Avenue, next' door to the Ht. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
Railroad Tickets boughtnd snld- - trannnctlon guaranteed
'

i

p..b pk

PRICES THE LOWEST

their old ones; but by far the greater number go to

f .YA.''

We IUV UiAIMUL LVNULtx. LUPlrAn I
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Catalogue and prices mailed on
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"Prompt

122 W. Silver Ax)e.r

person In th"
Tbe Mili'lincr suiipiiny ri'iuient
Tlglit Sund.iv the
as anil l.lcctrii
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nlirht In the Pornmerclil flub bund- coinpan's I'.iIImiii tías sjsteiu.
hcin.
ing, nt 7:30. on "The Freedom of In- and
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dividual
Tliouijht."
pi:ps caxdip.s
Mis Cramer, soloist.
wai.tox's.
Every
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HELL PLUMI1ING

Sacond Street

KAIPHOAD AVKNTK.

later delivery.
1 application.
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TICDP WITH P. f.
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201 211 North

EiBEBJiaISS

just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves -- ever brought to
to the city. v$i Call and make your selection for

Kinds of Moat Products

.1.

MONUMENTS

White and Black Heart

lOiTE have

Oysters

How MANY PRUDENT
PEOPLE WILL SAVE
MONEY P.Y
GETTING QUOTATIONS,
ON TH EI ft
PLUMPING WORK
FROM THE

SONS
0. W.STRONG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Stoves!

s.ws tiii: wise owi
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PONTIXPI D ON .MONDAY AITITt-XIMIAND
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119 North Second St.

Bath Phanaa.
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HOT

120 WKST

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
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W. ABBOTT, Prop.
FOR

......

In town

AMERIC.NN

JOS. BARNETT, Prop.

City
IVlarket
J.

In good
A m itXlXO NKCKSSJTY
coal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have it
ruiihed to you x ten mlnuteB notice,
delivery of the
but insure careful
cleanest and lxst coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't ault you it Isn't

!

n

riiolen rJouors served. A Kid uloct
to while Rwny the weary hour.
ah ti. a TKimiinr mines, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Satunlai
nights.
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St. Elmo Sample

and Club Ilocms
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AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany
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SELLERS OF FIXE SHOES.
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GOODS, AND

STICK

SHALL

MESE
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The Wilson Heater with tbe celebrated Hot
is the only heatar which actually
Blast Down-Drat- t
burn all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unbur ned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumos which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the.fu.el. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you
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BLANKETS
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Mexico's Leading JeUreler

LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST
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Carpets, Rugs!

!
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'ALBUQUERQUE. "MOpNJNG JOURNAL.
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Overcoat Headquarters
for there isn't much sense of economy in wearing an old, rusty garment
when a new one can be had at such reasonable prices as we ask for ours.
You may have a dozen different styles to select from, and a hundred patterns RangHere are a few of them, with pHces:
ing from $Iack to the fancy woolens.
Surtout (fitted) black
Sinele or double-breastebelt styles,...

d

S27.50
Pin
00C
Sill IU 0U

il inches 010 Tñ $ñt
long, knee length
OlZ III OU
"Draper" or "Gibson,"
length,
"Beaucaire,"

52-inc- h
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